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AP/126/1 21 st December, 15’67

f/-

Before going any further with your idea, I think it would be wine to look into the cosits of shipping the party to Pouth Georgia.

4? 7 /,z 
jU'/g//’

Pra. ?5. Porter,Cralg~an-Paracn, 
••'inguesle, X;/^ J7\ •

You have certainly nut a great amount of effort intu organising your proposed expedition to South Georgia and I certainly recognize the keenness behind it all. -owover,-I must warn you that in addition to obtaining permission to visit the island from the Governor, it will bo nece^srry to find a means of getting there*
During *he summer season I know of no ships, other than those of the British .Antarctic c<;rvey, which visit the island. I am afraid it wo.:Id not be feasible for ur to /provide passages and mxpport for your party because our own cogmitaents would not ftllow this.
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8th February, 1968.

ftf fifw ft.

PATRON:
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

Yojt

/

May I thank you very much for all the advice 
which you so kindly gave me about Mrs. Mollie Porter’s 
proposed expedition to South Georgia.

Trustees: The Earl of Cromer, M.B.E. (Chairman), The Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Bovle Rt MP Mr « Randolph S. Churchill, M.B.E. a uoyie, ut., M.P., Mr. Anthony Montague Browne, C.B.E., D.F.C., Hon.

Council: The Rt. Hon. The Viscount De L’Isle, V.C., G.C.M.G G C V O fChairmnrrt th- *, -> - „ 

Director General: Major General H. A. Lascelles, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.

In view of what you told me I have written to her 
explaining the problems which face ner expedition,and the 
sort of arrangements which would have to be made before you 
would feel it possible to give your approval.

tuff Ifi'

WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL TRUST ? 
/p . fa Wh

io QUEEN STREET, MAYFAIR, 
LONDON W.r
Telephone: MAYFAIR 0091

Mrs. Porter is one of 77 Churchill Fellows of 
1968 who have just been chosen and whose names and projects 
are about to be released to the Press. It is very likely 
that her project will attract the attention of the Press, 
if only because it is so unusual. The Council of the Trust 
was particularly anxious that I should tell you of the 
project and make clear that its realisation was entirely 
dependent upon your permission, a factor which the Press may 
inadvertantly overlook. I think you know that it is 
Mrs. Porter’s plan to lead the first all female expedition 
to the Antarctic area. There will be a total of 6 women of 
which only Mrs. Porter, the leader of the expedition, is a 
Churchill Fellow. The greater part of the financing of the 
expedition, should it take place, would be dependent on 
sources other than the Trust. Mrs. Porter’s plan would 
basically consist of following the path of Shackleton across 
South Georgia and include the climbing of Mount Paget. She 
hoped to make this expedition during three months between 
November 1968 and January 1969«
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Enclosure:

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I thought you would like me to enclose a copy of my 
letter and I hope that I have reproduced your views 
accurately, I have also told the publicity agents 
of its contents so that the Press may be fully aware of 
the status of the proposal. I have sent a copy of 
this letter to Mr. Sugg for his information.

/

His Excellency Sir Cosmo Haskard, KCMG, MBE, 
Governor of Falkland Islands.



WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL TRUST

8th February, 1968.

roHeA" •UCLA

Many thanks for your letter of the 6th February.

a.

PATRON:
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

as he
I am afraid that 

He spoke of the following

I have now had a chance to talk to His Excellency 
the Governor of Falkland Islands on the telephone, 
happens to be in England at the moment, 
the outlook is not very promising, 
problems :

IO QUEEN STREET, MAYFAIR, 
LONDON W.x
Telephone: MAYFAIR 0091

South Georgia is totally uninhabited except for 
a very small administrative point at King Edward 
Point. There are no means whatsoever available 
to the Governor to give any help to an expedition, 
which must therefore be adequately self-contained foa 
both administrative support and safety. Safety 
is particular-ly important in view of the absence 
of any form of local help if things go wrong. 
The last expedition to visit South Georgia was 
a Joint Service Expedition in November 1964 led 
by Commander Malcoln K. Burley, RN. His paruy 
was chosen from 200 volunteers from the three 
services and carefully prepared for the conditions. 
The expedition had the support of H.M.S. Protector, 
which landed it at King Haaken Bay, whose 
helicopters established dumps of equipment where 
required, and which acted as a communications base 
and depot ship throughout the whole of the 5 months 
which the expedition spent in South Georgia. The 
party succeeded in following Shackleton's route and

Trustees: The Earl of Cromer, M.B.E. (Chairman), The Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Boyle, Bt., M.P., Mr. Anthony Montague Browne, C.B.E., D.F.C., Hon. 
Randolph S. Churchill, M.B.E.

Council: The Rt. Hon. The Viscount De L’lslc, V.C., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O. (Chairman), The Countess Alexander of Tunis, G.B.E., Mr. David Barran, 
Mr. Anthony Montague Browne, C.B.E., D.F.C., The Lord Byers, O.B.E., Mr. Michael Cadbury, The Lord Cooper, SirTrenchard Cox, C.B.F., Mr. William 
Dcakin, D.S.O., Lady Parry-Williams, Mr. Francis Pemberton, The Lord Penney, K.B.E., F.R.S., Sir Richard Pirn, K.B.E., The Lord Polwarth, Mr. 
Arthur Tiley.

Director General: Major General H. A. Lascelles, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.
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consisted of ladies.
b.

These

c.
R.M.S. Darwin.

but

2/

climbed Mount Paget which is some 10,000 feet high. 
The party eventually reached Royal Bay where it 
re-embarked in H.M.S. Protector. This is 
undoubtedly the form of support which the Governor 
would consider essential to the mounting of any 
expedition in South Georgia, particularly so if 
it

The Governor has no wish to prevent your expedition, 
but inevitably his permission would be needed before it could 
take place. In view of the extremely hazardous conditions in 
South Georgia and of the total lack of support in the island, 
his permission would not be lightly given.

I think that he said that there is only one 
commercial ship which plies between Montevideo 
and the Falkland Islands. This has little or any 
capacity for ladies but would have no difficulty 
in taking 2 tons of stores. It is usually 
heavily booked up and difficult to get a passage. 
On arrival at the Falkland Islands there is no 
such thing as an hotel or inn and any travellers 
are dependent on the hospitality of the 
comparatively few people who live there, 
two difficulties are probably surmountable 
provided the other much greater problems can be solved.
The only ships which ever go to South Georgia from 
the Falkland Islands are H.M.S. Protector and

Their visits are very infrequent 
and their sole purpose in going there is to 
support the very small administrative post at 
Stanley Bay. Neither has any accommodation for 
ladies. R.M.S. Darwin could not act as a depot 
ship for your expedition. H.M.S. Protector 
could support an expedition and has done so; 
this was a Joint Service Expedition which had the 
support of the Ministry of Defence. It must be 
virtually unthinkable that this naval ship could 
be placed for some three months or more in support 
on your expedition which has nothing to do with 
the services.
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I would

DIRECTOR GENERAL

Enclosure:

Finally, until it is possible to produce an expedition 
plan which is likely to meet the requirements of the Governor, 
I do not think any useful purpose would be served in putting 
the project to him.

Mrs. M. Porter, 
Craig an Darach, 
Kingussie.

These then are the problems and I only wish I 
could make useful suggestions as to how they could be solved. 
It does begin to look as if your expedition would have to be 
administratively self-contained from Montevideo onwards, 
and that this would mean chartering a ship which would give you 
the same sort of support as H.M.S. Protector. I do not 
suppose such a ship would have helicopters but it would have 
communications. There would still be the problem of making 
adequate arrangements to get help to you if you got into 
difficulties. The expense of laying on an expedition in this 
way would, as you say, be very great and I have no idea what 
figure to name. It may be that, for such a novel and 
daring project, a sponsor or sponsors could be found, 
imagine that the more people get to know of the idea, the more 
likely it is that sponsors would come forward. Perhaps, 
when your husband gets back, he may be able to produce other 
ideas. Meanwhile, I think it might be wise for you to see 
whether the hiring of a ship to give you self-contained 
administrative support and adequate safety is practical and 
how much money was needed. If you have not already done so, 
you may like to get in touch with Commander Burley. If so, 
please let me know and I will find out his address from the 
Ministry of Defence.



1 ) ECODE.

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 12.2.68 Time : 0930 Received: Time:

Thompson

P/L : AA

s ■

No o 3U Following for Hadkard. BBC news Churchill Trust 
ail Womens Expedition to South Georgia. Grateful you 
indicate to organisers concerned we have not been approached 
and as far as accommodation KEP is concerned there could be much difficulty



3SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Handed in atWords Date

12.2.68STANLEY
To

SGA/cETAT 2BH

In eass you heard BBC last nightho 29

request he investigates
Secretary

Time

women antarctic team visiting SGeorgia we know nothing |l ;of this and liave signalled Goverxuir in London with

P2538 P4776/32/401381 500 11/66 R. Ward 843

Number Office of Origin

regarding all

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

South Georgiabrom

Colonial SecretaryTo

Time : 12j0Despatched . 19 6813th February

19 68 Time .1100Received : 13 th February

?6

Adminoff

0

, Stanley

P/L : AA 
Intld H.LoB

rlo o 36 Hany thanks your telegram 2g will be 
interested to hear result

Administrative Officer,



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

LondonSir Cosmo shardFrom

Fq. t i ng Gov e r no rTo

Despatched . Time :19 68 143512 th February

Received : 19 Time :

AS/126/1

Cask?, rd

P/L :

You may have heard radio reports about 
six ladies wishing 
been taken here to 
e: coedit ion beeause 
taking

s Stanley

climb Count Paget. Action has 
deter them from embarking on 
of hazardous nature of under-



£GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH S E RVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

Words Handed in at Dace

STANLEY 15.2.68

To
ETAT ADMINOW ZBH SttA/C

No JI Have received following signal from Haskard
in London stop Six ladies wishing climb Mount
Paget stop Action has been taken here to detei> them
xrom embarking on expedition because of hazardous
nature of undertaking;

Secretary

Time AA

P2538 P4776/32/4O138I 500 11 66 R. Ward 843

Number Office of Origin



With the compliments of

(J. F. Skelton)

BRITISH EMBASSY

MONTEVIDEO

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S
EMBASSY

plus copy of letter from Pitt & 
Scott Ltd#

Acting Governor, 
Port Stanley#
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17/3) BRITISH EMBASSY,

MONTEVIDEO*

23 February 1968.

Yours sincerely,

J® Archibald, Esq*, 
Pitt and Scott Limited, 

(Travel Department), 
1/5 Dixon Street, 

Glasgow, C.I*

(J* Fa Skelton) 
H. Ila Vice-Consul

If Mrs. Porter has not already done so, I would strongly 
advise that she discusses her plans soon with the Commonwealth 
Office and perhaps also the Falkland Islands Company, 120 Pall 
Mall, London, S.W.1*

The only other ships which from time to time leave this 
port for South Georgia are the vessels of the British Antarctic 
Survey en route from the United Kingdom, and it seems most un
likely that tiie charter of another suitable vessel could be 
arranged.

Dear Mr. Archibald,

The only regular passenger service to that part of the 
world is provided by the Falkland Islands Company’s ship, 
RMS Darwin, which operates a roughly monthly service between 
Montevideo and the Falkland Islands, and which once a year 
goes on to South Georgia. This year the round trip to South 
Georgia leaves Montevideo on 7 June and returns on 16 July. 
The ship’s plans for 1969 have not been made.

Thank you for your letter postmarked 1lt February about 
Mrs. Porter’s proposed expedition to South Georgia. When 
I first read of the expedition in the London newspapers I 
wondered how the party proposed to travel.
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PITT &

Dear Sirs,
Mrs* M. Porter & Party (6.ladies)

• (

SCOTT LTD 
1/5 Dixon Street, 
GLASGOW, C.1.

J. Archibald
Travel Department*

The British Embassy, 
Montevideo
Uruguay.

Yours faithfully, 
for PITT & SCOTT LIMITED

Mrs. M. Porter, leader of the above party, has won 
a Sir Winston Churchill Fellowship to assist her in planning 
an expedition to South Georgia, Antarctic, and we should very 
much appreciate an information which you could provide concerning 
the names and addresses of shipping lines in Montevideo who 
operate infrequent sailings from Montevideo, or other South 
American Port to South Georgia, Antarctica.

Alternatively, any additional information concerning 
shipping lines who would be prepared to make Charter arrange
ments for this party from South America to South Georgia, 
Antarctica, and return would be appreciated.

For your information, our clients wish to arrive in South 
Georgia in October or November 1968; returning in late 
February or March, 1969*

Your kind co-operation in this matter would be 
appreciated.



March 1968

M-

D.S.O.

I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr Sugg at the Co.'monwealth 
Off ice and to Sir Vivian Fuchs, to whom 1 took the liberty of' sending 
photo copies of your two letters of 8th February.

Your letter of 8th February to Mrs Porter scorns to have had 
tlio right effect, judging ty such newspaper reports as I saw before 
leaving.

Once again my thanks for your help in dealing with Mrs ■. or ter.
X admire her spirit but it is obvious that she had not fully appreciated 
all the implications of' the project she wished to undertake.

The administrative post at South Georgia is at King Edward 
Point, not Stanley Bay.

There aie one or two small points in your letter to hrs Dorter 
which I might just mention in case they are raised by Mrs Porter or 
anyone else.

C.B.E.,Major General H.A. Lascelles, C.B.,

In addition to Protector and Darwin, the ships of the British 
Antarctic Survey visit South Georgia occasionally in the southern 

er but you know the Survey’s policy regarding carriage of non-Survey 
personnel.

The commercial ship plying between the Falkland Islands and 
Montevideo is H.M.S. Darwin. Ladies are carried as in ary erdinazy 
passenger ship.

H.H.S. Protector’s helicopters laid depots for 'the Combined 
Services Expedition in South Georgia before establishing the 10-nian 
party at King Haakon Bay. Protector then went about other duties; she 
did. not in fact stand by during the whole duration of the expedition. 
Protector returned in due time to collect the party from Moyal Bay.

Please accept ray belated thanks for your very helpful letter 
of 8th F -.bronzy. Jfaust apologise for failing to acknowledge it before 
I left London; I can only plead the excuse of having had a particularly 
full programme during ray last few days.



AS/126/1 8th April, 1968.

I will then

V.S. FUCHS

Mrs. M. Porter, Graig-an-Darach, Kingussie, Inverness-shire

/(jfU

Perhaps you would contact me again when your plans are further advanced.  put you in touch with appropriate people.

Should your expedition finally take shape it would, as you say, certainly be sensible for the scientific proposals to be discussed with our vai'ious people so that there will be complementary activities x-ather than overlap.

Thank you for sending the clear explanation of the situation about your proposed South Georgia Expedition. I know very well what nuisance value the press can be if they take something up before the organizex*s are ready.
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I have refrained from writing to you concerning 
the proposed expedition to South Georgia until our plans were at

The members of the party are still unaware of all 
that has been written about the idea, but from the various reports 
which have come our way the whole matter seems to have been greatly 
exaggerated and distorted—an examble followsz^the tegm will haul 
their sledges over Mount Paget1

a stage where we could present them to you for your consideration; 
our plans though nearing the stage where they could be forwarded, 
are still as yet incomplete in detail, and we anticipate being able 
to present them to you by early July 1968*

Te^ingussie 235

British Women’s Expedition to South Georgia
9 Craig-an-Darach

Kingussie 
{nverness-shire

20th.May 1968
His Excellency,The Governor of the Falkland Islands, 
Government House, 
PORT STANLEY, 
Fa Beland Islands, 
South Atlantic.

12 JUNI963v y J
Your Excellency, '

I am prompted to write to you at this time in 
order to prevent a recurrence of the situation which arose in 
early February 1968.

The idea of the expedition was kept a very carefully 
guarded secret, in fact nine people only knew of it including 
Sir V.E.Fuchs, until the very premature and sudden announcement 
in the press directly following the Fellowships awards of the 
Winston Churchill Memorial Trust.Had I received any notification of 
such an announcement I would certainly have made every effort to 
ensure that you were made aware of idea.
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our

considered.
We are at

articles if we are successful in our application for sponsorship.

and that there was no point in contacting you 
could present a plan which would comply with 
required before permission could ever be

pinpointed the tremendous problems which have confronted 
expedition ever since.We realised from this moment on that we had 
to have a modest programme, that the entire expedition had to be 
self-supporting in every way from U.K. onwards, and this would 
certainly include a chartered ship to stay with us for the duration 
of the expedition, 
in any way before we 
the kind of standard

Our programme contains no such impossibility not any of the other 
mountaineering objectives named in the various articles. We are 
in full awareness of the tremendous problems which would accompany 
such undertakings and know that we could not consider including 
these items in our plans.Our party has altered in composition 
since the idea was first conceived, and it now includes a very 
high proportion of scientists,well-qualified in their respective 
fields of work.Their assistants are also well-fitted for the task 
of aiding them and of ensuring their safety and well-being.

the stage now where we are obtaining sponsors 
and soon after this I will forward a detailed outline of every aspect 
of the proposed expedition.This preliminary letter is sent to 
give you an introdution to our idea and prevent the press from 
committing a further discourtesy by making rash statements in

The programme of scientific work will be of a high standard 
and the working areas will be confined to coastal stretches only.We 
are definately not complacent about the very dangerous obstacles 
likely to be encountered even on the coastal areas.Because the 
aims of the expedition have changed the only likely mountaineering 
objectives(scientific programme allowing) would be small,minor 
peaks around the areas where we would be working.No prolonged 
journeys would be made inland.

'•/hen I first wrote to Sir V.E.Fuchs in December his reply

working.No
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i will do my utmost to ensure that when we do present our application

to you for consideration, our plans will be designed to cover every 
eventuality and be well-within the modest limits of an all-female 

and I can only hope that you will be able to look-uponparty, 
such an application favourably*

Thank you for your attention,

I remain,

Yours faithfully,

Mrs.Mollie Porter.
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31st May, 1968.AS/126/1

V.E. FUCHS

H.E. The Governor, 
Government House, 
Port Stanley, 
The Falkland Islands, 
SOUTH ATLANTIC

30, Gl LLI NGHAM STREET, S.W. I 
TELEPHONE’. VICTORIA 3687-8-9 

telegrams: polasurvey, london-swi

It seems to me that this leaves her in the 
position of requiring only your permission to visit 
the island. I take it that her letter to you is 
tantamount to a request to be allowed to go ahead 
or she expects to get a refusal. If you make a 
decision at this stage I should be grateful to know 
what it is. I can see that it could be difficult 
to refuse if the supporting party is strong enough, 
but I must say I view the whole thing with some 
dubiety,, especially as I regard Mrs Porter as 
somewhat unstable inspite of her alleged climbing 
capability.

Mrs Porter has sent me a copy of her letter to 
you dated 20th May, 1968. It seems that she is 
persisting with her planning and may indeed achieve 
the charter of a ship. Separately she has written 
to me saying that she quite understands the 
unsuitability of women appearing at a B.A.S. station 
which we expect King Edward Point to be by the time 
she gets going. She proposes, therefore, to be 
entirely self dependant and I presume have the ship 
wait upon her party.

c*- - -L ?c /'

BRITISH ANTARCTIC SURVEY 
FORMERLY FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY 

director: SIR VIVIAN FUCHS /J J * / /
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Sir Vivian Puchs
Administrative Officer, South GeorgiaCopy:

.S.
o

You mentioned that she had. sent you a copy of her letter elated 
20th Hay and I now enclose a copy of ny reply to her.

Support on these lines for the proposed expedition might well 
make it too expensive to undertake.

To take alternative (a), we would I think have to insist on 
support being provided by a properly equipped ship, self-sufficient as 
far as fuel supplies are concerned, since neither South Georgia nor the 
Falkland Islands hold sufficient reserves of fuel. The expedition ought 
to have a proper radio communication system linking the land parly to the 
support ship. Local pilotage knowledge, which we can not supply, would 
be essential as the charts, with one exception, are poor, Iven the 
Japanese found it impossible to work the sealing beaches without 
Norwegian navigators.

A

(/ July 1968

The alternative to an outright refusal of permission by me would 
seem to be either (a) to grant permission to a party which is fully 
supported and which comes up to a standard which you would regard as 
adequate or (b) to limit the party to a very cuch smaller expedition of, 
say, three people, limited to a short season and based at King fdward Point.

If LLrs Porter* s team is properly organised and fv.lly supported, 
then there are less strong grounds on which to forbid it but, from 
Mrs Porter* s letter, it would seem likely that her party would attempt 
to cover ground which has already been looked at and this is really a 
duplication of effort. If the sponsors are to get any value for their 
money, the proposed scientific programme should, I think, be submitted to 
you in the first place for your comments.

/I

Thank you for your letter AS/126/1 of 31st May about Mrs Porter 
and her plans for visiting South Georgia.

As you will see, the next move is with Mrs Porter who has to 
let me have details of her plans. She herself appreciates this.
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from the Point.
period between the first and last call of one of your ships, 
may not be a medical officer at the Point after April !%>•

Personally, I doubt whether the expedition will ever be undertaken 
but it is as well to consider the lines on which we would deal with 
t'jrs Porter* s next move, should she persist.

If one considers alternative (b), three women could be 
accommodated at King Edward Point where a single house could be 
provided. They would however have to rely upon you for transport to 
and from South Georgia and would have to supply their own food. Their 
movements would be restricted to the area which can safely be visited 

The duration of their stay would be limited to the 
There



u July, 1968.

a

I look f orvjard to hearingfrom you further;

Copy to Sir Vivian Fuchs

outward mail from here by R.M.S. Darwin, 
become more frequent.

Incidentally between 25th July and JOth August there is no 
Thereafter mail opportunities

I read your letter with interest and I note 'Ghat you expect 
to have detailed plans ready by this month.

at this stage you will not expect me to comment.

TS§' .
Thank you for your letter of 20th May which reached me on 

12th June. As you know, mails to and from the Falklands are rather 
infrequent and tomorrow will be the first outward mail from here since 
your letter came.

Mrs ? ♦ Porter,
C raig-an-Darach,
Kingussie,
I nverne s s- shire.



AS/126/1 25th July, 1968
IK CONFIDENCE

her project.
a

there

count.
amount to.

V.E. FUCHS

3O.GILUNGHAM STREET, S.W. I
TELEPHONE; VICTORIA 3687-8-9 

telegrams: POLASURVEY, LONDON-SW I

/A>h-

BRITISH ANTARCTIC SURVEY
FORMERLY FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY 

director: sir vivian fuchs

H.E. The Governor, 
Government House, 
Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 
SOUTH ATLANTIC.

A.
/r

V X 7

Thank you for writing about Mrs. Porter and 
I would certainly be prepared to comment on her scientific plans, but I think that 

the sponsors will be more interested in seeing 
woman’Si expedition take place rather than in the actual productivity of it.

I certainly agree that her operations could 
become very expensive and might fall down on that 

She seems to think that she has very 
strong financial support but I shall be interested to see what it might

I would also comment on the practicality of 
the plans from a safety point of view if you wish 
it. On the other hand I do not consider that the Survey would be able to offer transport for 
even a small number of women, since we have not 
the passenger capacity. Also it is not 
desirable to have the complications of women at 
the station, especially if they are not a part of 
our own planned programme. Even if they were 
there would have to be very unusual reasons why 
we should depart from our all male policy; 
are quite enough problems as it is.

23AUGJ968
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COPY

AS/126/1 10th October, I968.

V.E. FITCHS

Miss Miriam Rosenthal, 
Eyre & Spottiswoode, Ltd., 
11, New Fetter Lane, 
LOITON, E.C.4*

If the British Womens Expedition to South Georgia gets off 
the ground it is likely to have considerable newspaper coverage, but 
this might enhance the demand for a book.

I am not able to say whether the expedition will be a runner, 
as this will depend upon finance, and the agreement of the Governor of 
the Falkland Islands to it going there.

As I am establishing a scientific station on the islands in 
19&9, when the present government administrative station is closed, I 
personally, am not enthusiastic because there is always the possibility 
of demands being made on our menr s time and material.

Sc far as scientific work is concerned, I cannot think that 
anything remarkable will be achieved in so short a time. Nevertheless, 
some useful studies could be made. You will realize that the island 
is completely mapped, and that we have already published a lot about 
the botany and geology; more is in the pipe line.

I think it is fair to say that this is a personal adventure 
for those talcing part, together with an opportunity to make some short 
term studies in various branches of science. There are, of course, 
numberous unclimbed peaks, and it may be that the party hope to achieve 
some of these. If so, they will have to be patient, as the constant 
cloud cover and very rapid mist formation have frustrated others in the 
past. The highest point, Mount Paget (9000 ft.), was finally climbed 
by a party of Marines who were lifted to the high snow fields by 
helicopter!
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FOTE OF TFB BERBERS 0? TIE PARTY.

an outline to each member* of

as we will
o

The ratio of mountaineers to scientists will be:~
T'ountr in ears
7,7 Porter Scientists
Bo Snark

All ths personally to at least one
and most orc personal

the At 1.as, Ain s, aurus, ’lima? ayas etc. o

F i e 1 d .As s i s t - nt s
• i th exp eri e nc e of 

m ou n t a i ne ■ r i n g

Vo Haynes
Sa Fogden.

R. looydlagsten
C JJcFeill
S. Venables

together,

K.Di1worth
P/'Vood
Goh wlimes?
Another.

members of the party are known,
other member of the p^rty.A.11 ar know to, 
acquaintances of. the le?.deroS 'verol have been on previous exr>editions

to iTor: ay,

the nortyolt is intended to xtend the number to 9-16.If Dr.MacInnes 
decides to join the nnrty it makes the- final total 10 
be including an additional strong mountaineer

?he enclosed details are to give



MOLT IE PORTER LEADER
30 years old. Married
13 years

r

the Winter Certificate for Guiding)
Full-time member of the C irngorm Mountain Rescue Team.Member of 

and member of the Sub-Committe for training of team

My time,

and 13 Fells,

rock climbing,etc..
Have spent dozens of nights high on the Cairngorm Plateau in snow

Yorkshire,

and other improvised shelters.
of 2 women who mode the first traverse of the marathon Fe Usman 

involving 5Smiles, and 13 Fells, within 2U hours.
20 minutes.

the Committ j, 
members.

a record was 23 hrs.

experi ence in mon nt a i ne e r ing.
Holds professional Mountain Guides Certificates issued by the 
A-ibisn -.ountainr •• ring Council and Association of Scottish Climbing 
Clubs to Professional Guides,

holes, 
One 
uike,

for summer and winter guiding in the

Cairngorm fountains, ?T. Scotland (One of 7 people in the U.K. to gain

Lady member of the Scottish ‘zowntain leadership Certificate Board. 
Qualified teacher -geowr-nhy and Physical Education.
Fellow of tl j Ro il 1 ©graphical Society since I960.
Member of expedition to N/'LSpi tsb -rgen i960.

(29 first ^scents and 300 miles of man-hauling sledges)

Leader-British Girls Exploration Society Expedition to Iyngeh,N.Norway. 
(The first all-girl expedition to Arctic Norway) Supporter by Koyal G-o?c 

Society.Covered 90 miles through mountains plus scientific programi .
Climbed in the French,and Austrian Alps-several times.
Climbed in Norway, travelled through f rom Tromso to Oslo? six visits 
to Norway, summer and winter.
Guest of the Norwegian Red Cross Society-Survival Course-Finse,1967 
(Held in very bad weather in w?rly February 1967,'.'ourse included 
snow holing, glacier ■ ork, rescue techniques, etc., and we always 
t ravel1ed o n skis)
Sole woman instructor nt the National Recreation Centre-Glenmore Lodge 
since 1961.Instructed in snow/ice climbing, survival techniques, 
including all aspects of rescue work,snow holing, and various other 

metiods of improvised!) ivouacing, mountain rescue spec&list courses,
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Aid certificate.
Holds Bronze medallion-life saving.

Dr.C.Evans,member of trie Mount Everest Team 1953, is willing to act

BARBARA SPARK. MOUNTAINEER. 
33years old.

as a feferce for Miss Spark.
His address is:- University of Bangor.Bangor,

Caerns, N. Wales.

single.
Lecturer in Outdoor Pursuits-University of Bangor,N.Wales.
Lady Member-Mountain Leadership Board.(English)
Full-time mountaineering instructor at National Recreation Centre in 
N.Wales(Plas-y-Brenin) for 3 years.
10 years experience mountaineering.
Climbed extensively through Britain,especially North Wales.
Member of the 1961 Womens Kulu Expedition-Himalaya. A 2-women venture.
Member 1962 British Womens Jagdula Expodition-Nepal.
Climbed in Atlas Mountains 1963
Climbed in Cantabrian Mountain 1966*
Climbed Atlas Mountains 1965
Climbed Taurus Mountains 1967
Crossed Finnmark-Arctic Norway Summer 1968
Climbed Suunmore Alps Norway 1968.

ALL THESE TRIPS HAVE BEEN WITH OTHER WOMEN?
Climbed regularly in winter in Scottish Highlands, often L/C young 
people.
Taken part in many rescues in the mountains,mainly N.Wales.

Is a competent skier, and holds the advanced Mountain Rescue First
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A reasonable rhier, to ~t rm Christian! standard:0
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• T>. for University of Cambridge 
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P £na- sx

• e ora 0 r oh 01 o yy <>

Sevar•'3. ;/earc • ?xperieno(? of mount•?ineering, 

several season in Swiss M >s, Norway,Ic land and rreenland. 

w i th an r- - 3.1 mg exn er:l • > nc e.

-93 ;i *1 r

ieri sr /est rr nl an 2?; ) 11 ti >n— Abe rd. n University

■nd 3bro°a:-

2.Ui i1 it; 1? ;tu jr 1/c 01 4pholo -t ; fi Id work t chni |U s.



' 00 - Id o. •r d 1 a n g c t cn- Field . .. t.. t ■■ nt

Single.o years

' ■ »it ain.Co ? t
• r. nons ex

oQne of 2

P o s se s s both in stamina, -nd

nov7 ?u3.-tim e inotructor

. :■ s i t a n '■ 1 - - d e r v a r i ou f ’ i n t ? r su rv i v - 1 /m o unt .-in e - ? r i n r courses for

c

Climbed in Swiss and Austrian Alps.
Holds the St. Itos Certificate for Ist.Ai

Atte nd
Meml r 
? 966.

, cross country and slalom.
no:■ . R■'nr e s ented 3ritain in Hoil nn■ 1 - nd Bel guumv

J y r >u tain? erii exr rl nc ,

Can svim to high standard. Hoads bronze medallion-life saving.
Instructors award of merit / Instructors certificate -Royal life Saving So< 
Personal Survival Ward-Cold.A.3.A* Advanced teachers certif icat •*
Stron cavero
C orn p e ten t kier
Gon?’tent

Britis] rii Ls ' . 1 >rati i Soci ty in Cair ’ms, during i int ar.
A.tt nded a Norw i.an cro^ss-coi ntry tour, on skis luring the v/int r 
of 19^7.Covered up to 20 miles per day on skis,with sledges.
Th', journeys involved crossin; glaciers.

7 ■ )e< ' iv y tl r hout Britaii - 1 t 3 a n iber of very
3 ‘ ti - thr / . ’ th . ' c t tl si Hl hla nd 3 in - d it *r, 

omen( othr-.- LAPorter) • lo lid the. first comolet'-
ver ■ )f the ’ ’• " ’ . m Hike,® rathon over 5 miles and 13 Fells 

in unde ?? °U hou^a con.tunous alkij-e'-n

For the West Riding Education Committee , ' a '7 o i in t a i no c r ing
A full-member nf the nnn0-- Tnarf ^dal-? Fell/Cnve R-scue Association.
Attended Surviv 1 sours G-i : or< Lod >, 1965*

bill t;f to lift av
x< h ona3 tr . th f r a an,

Survival Sym-' >sium 1967
Britl h lirls 5: r* tion Soci ty iition-Lyng n,Arctic Nor ay

A onc< teacher of hysteal < ication,



CAW MONTH T FIELD ASSISTANT

25 years.

6 years mountaineering experience.

ii provi-s ?d techniques,rescue 9tc..

o

7

summer

end zoologist.

I
I

Very keen botanist,

Fulltime -mountaineerin:-: instructor for Edinburgh Education Committe e.

involving 250 miles,
Has ext ens i ve exp erie nc e of cl imb i ng, 

throughout Britain, summer and wi nter

.Award of Nerit-Poya3.. life Saving Society 
Gold Award,personal survival.(A.S.A.) 
Can Swim over 3. mile.
M emb cr ?' a1 i one 3.. H0 s tn i t a 3. V olunt a ry Be se rvc .
Holds Bed Cross 1st.Aid Certificate.
Attended Outward Beu hd Course IQoJo
wolds Mountain Leadership Certificate.
member British Girls Exploration Society Expedition-Arctic Norway 1966.

Did the first complete- traverse of Pennine ’Way in ’Vinter conditions
■it 11 another’ member of exredition(R.Lloydlangsten).

snow-h oling, mounta in rescu e

etc. o

British ‘Vomens C’untc< ring Chamoion.
P.opresented Britain in ‘Vorld Championships-Orintecrihg. 

and Scotland.

Attended survival cour? ■/-Cairngorms 1966. Involving snow-holing5

Ski 0 d in N o r^/ ay, Au s tr i a ?
(w-n to Parallels)
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She has climbed very extensively over large number of years throughout
•"it h h e r hu sb a nd m a inly

The ot h e r m ed i c a3.
SARAH VBH ABIES H.B.Ch.B.

Single.

and a little ski-ing.

courses

c

25 y arso
A competent climber^ leading ur to Very Severe rock climbing.
Has experience of mountaineering over 7 years, but has been hill 
walking for much Ion-er period. This experience extends over summer/winter.

A fair swimmer,

or specialised training in -ornt; ■’:• '■ ‘wsew first '-id

officers.

Several season in the Alps-Austri

At present we have the 
with us 
he re ,

Britain and the Alps,
officer is:-

Has 2 pt rience of mount in r scue work, and has attended various

ossibility of having two qualified doctors
on the expt iitio-n^Tl details of tl young r one ar® given 

but wo may also have Dr.Catherine r.'aclnnees,wife of Hamish 
•ircInnes,B.E.H.She has exceptional experience of rescue work on 
Ben '■ vis, and G-lencoe, as she accompanies her husband on most rescues.

,and Stubai,Chamonix(France)
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Irit ain.
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la: 2 in gl 1 s,

agai- i • ti1 Islas;
1967 ' a Cruz,C Ilf iv a ity of Cal ifornia)
2 8 Overland to Iran.Expedition tc study ornithology and ecology
of various habitats, with study being carried out by a member of 
F ah 1 av i Unive r s i t y, Sh i r a a, I r an.

experience of 1 i :..d jii-g
ini a 1.1 c ond i t i one off th j c 0 as t 0 f Brit a in •

lier application is supported by:-
DroH.A.Cole,Director,
fisheries Iaboratory,(Hintstry of Agriculture) 
Lowestoft.

Head,
Seals Be search. Unit 
7 i sh e r i e s I ■? 1 > o r ■.. t0 \/ 
Lor staff, 
3u?folk.

b ye rs<>

i rd O’ _• 3 •?. rv a 10 ry
I ><= <31 ti x t 1 Kic 52 - t to j tu 2; r 12r i
3.1.Turk

of th j Fisher! Lab 03 atory in Suffoil .

’' emb 0 r of
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19'53. Journey to In tri; o

field •'•'ork experience includes the following:-
Suivey of b cding bi rd pupulation-Can
Studj of ..it-.:. ; /tor : i J . / i-3.... du..<:. :
3 ch a v i ou r e 1 ob s c rv a t i 0 ■: s - G-r c y Seals-11 eb r i d e s a nd 0 rkney 
Populations status survey-seals.Isles of Scilly and Cornwall 
P op •. 1 a t i o n s c en s u >: P i n i 1 i 13 e d s - An 0 I "u c v 0 I s 2. an d, C a 1 i f 0 r n i a. U. S. A 0 
Behavioural obs>: ivationj—I'oi thei n clcphoi.t scals-Ano Nuevo Island 
Population cdtUt-ovj f nun.-^\o 1’uevo Island , Col if oil: in.

t S al '■ s« / s?©h Uni

0: i th )2 i ;y, 0: ? rd.
1 one t i : sec et ry

>erienc abroad includ tl foil >wir
arden of Cape Clear Bird 01 > rvatory,C Cl r Island,Co.Cork

o-ncil and Editorial Cj.'.mo



PROVISIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PROGRAM1.3

cc c j tratinj on tl is as >ect of 1 reeding behaviour have air >ady

elehpant seakirounga angustirostris.The work that has already been

So uth°rndone on these species

that the programme for this section of the biological work will

o

enables them to recognise 3 ach ot] ie r.

urtner after they hove been11.How a cow or pup will identify its

0 sei > arated •

; conditions under which suckling takes place;?ength of time spentc ow

suckling and wether there is any change in this as the pup grows

All interactions between cows and pups in the groupi.e. strange

■owns

ox1 pups.

study area.
2c Behavioural observations on mother/young relations-observations

establish wether or not the cow orpup 
always suckles from the same

elxhrent see?, kironn^w leonine .The reuiklts of the earlier work 
thi s

have indicated what aspects ©fi/field need mor-? detailed study so

include observations on the fo?lowing
l.The establishment of the bond between the cow and pup which

ill be repeated for comporison with the

FORTUNA BAY. OCTOB'R-NOVBMBER.

Vo

older*
lvoTf suckling between unrelated animals occurs attempt to determine 
what conditions break down the bond between the mother and pup.

?s well as a cows own offspring.

Ill* Suckling behaviour 1.e 
solicits suck?ing;wether or not a pup

1 * Pup census at three day intervals of the whole colony in Fortune 
Bay as a basis to r population study.Ikily counts of all anomals in

VI.Attempt to deterem 'ne to what extent the behaviour of bulls 
disturbs the activities of a group of cows

V11 _ P.rjhQVi nnj? . ________ ________________ ___ _____ .

be •n carried out on the wcey sealHalichoerus <rryous and Northern

A.Blephant seal studios.



to the ebpf'-; in J:,erwwic

5oA study of the hysical conditions of the environment which may

elehpant als.A comparative

•>•• tu dy of the habitats chosen by different groups

Record vicalications, in narticul-r of theo

under definedcconditions.It is thought that calling is what
est ishc j ■ < - ii ti on 1 ond be tw ? -■

Recordings of adults and young immediately after the birth of a pup

i di itely • ior to and durin • suckling and wether s mother and

in th

5.Observations on sand f lipper ing of elephant seals.lt is not yet

been establish d what provoke 3 sand flippering;observations > f th e

conditions und< rwhicl it tak ;>lace could be carried out.

6cCo3lection of blood sarirole

populations of the same species can be demonstrated using

A. study of the protein types in the blood of :rey or common seals is

sim'lar project

■r cup s

pup »
Vlll.Behaviour betw en dominant and subordinate bulls in ’elation

S0o

of seals.

dUIt So

age of the cow’s

1 i v e pun s a nd p o a s ib 1 y a 1 s 0

7oTf filming equipment is available slow-motion film could bo soot 
of the different forms of locomotion used by the different age

affect the behav'our of a group of' 
diff ' nc< s be tv, e en 
— fh i" —' 52 £ S3 !£» £= £■

this autumn so any difficulties cone Arning techniques with recording

currently be."ng carried out.Tt .:0‘ Id be possible to carry out a

of el^hnant s'als*

a cow and its offspring.

electrophoretic t cl iques on the serum or haemoglobin of in anim le

licdd should be overcome*

■n elephant seals as blood can be collected from

hei iup get separated,would 1 Ip to establish w ther or not this is
This type of work i?.? be carried out on the , rey sea3 in the lebrich s

ti. genetic differences be two -n different

cov's and puns, of animals

Behaviour between a dominant bull and cow in relation to the

definedcconditions.It
seals.lt


tailed description made on return to

i ■. ' t : d ■ i t] i

Sorth G:- vi a

th O r e o 'hlO S S h OU 1 d

xs ir d to determine we her or not those lice have yet reached

Av ifrun

Carry out
on d rob ibly involve the foil win. • species:-in ti •

:-;D ‘Vi?’- If ( •. . - ,t OnlBon cies,Soutl > ■’

into th*?pot

petr 3 burrows),oernak r ,Gi it P trel 3, 31 = thl ills,and Sooty

Co Rats*

of theA r oni11 a 11 on s tiid;

Id be made in conjunction with other studies.It /ould involveco

reg lar trapping and ues rvation of stomach co nt ent s, preproduct ive

give informs tion on th dze of the > pi lj tion, /hat it
the nregnmey rate and the 7eneral physiological state of the animals.

on the tonics outlined

habits of the different species require it.
count of the islands population of mips i? order to see2 o Census:

if any, have taken place since they were last Counted.

A. Fur Seals.
1., Behav ioural ob se rva t ions: c one ent ra t in

for the Northern edehpant seal,with changes and adaptions where the

c ol ony) . De ■ i ni c an 3u3 3 s,

what changes,

rats in Fortune. Boy(a nd elsewhere)

systems and skulls,

BIRD ISLAND. NOVE NIB Ro

were not infested with the lo is n W N. Bonb ?r /as

■ ckii 3 ic ■ us Ai..''Inn •' of

is eating

and also th.-? collection of faeces.This would

Bo

This c0 ild be analyse d

30 > a] 3»8.Tlk E3 fair nt a3

there is sufficV'ntJy ret poywLrtion not to have

\achinrie Island arc

/! lb atrossese

? ;en ral c sus of all the breeding p >pulati,ons of birds

• a•Thl ■

th r; i a •

0 Pe uins,Ki ig Pe ■ : • (V . ?

studies.It


by leaving Bird a 1 and f or r f c- w d ay s (p r o b o.b 1 'J three) end s arching

f o r pi ip sot *?J. s eha?. , Und ine , J ohan Ha rb or r,Anvi 1 Stack and Y/illis Island.

it would be very useful to be do le to locate any3*Tsgge3 animals:

B.Black-broi ;d and Grey-heat n Mollymauks.

ind the proportion of breedingshould be nesting. To determine this

birds of known aye trie following information will need to be collectad:-

and mol?vmouk work could be completed by early JanuaryPur see?
However if it were possible for • narty to remain on the island

prjects could alsofor p longer uriod of time
be ottemoted

(Cony Ridge) are required in order to be able to compare the results

with those predicted.

deGeneral Survey of greeding population of birds present on the Idland.

Replacement of worn rings on age-marked birds.

and lc6h ca.5

Eo

w oul d i a vo 1 v e
valuable to attemut to make this census of the

which are st ©11 urosent.

IoHumber of nests with eggs.
2.Humber of incubating adults with rings 
3oRinging details.

These counts would need to be done in December or early January 
before the end of brooding.

than this the following

mollymauks.
ocDr.’J.K.T .Tickcl? carried out his experiment in one -onrticular 
study area in 1962-6.3. Recounts of nests and eggs in this area

counts et 2-” day intervals.lt ’would also be 
total nonulati on

c . Wanderi ng Alba tro ss•
1.Collect the same information on nests and eggs as described for

c ? t] ni lais wl ich i sr g ;ed by Me? srs.Bonn r and Xaughanrand

Between 1953 and lc6h ca.53j>500 birds v/or'- ringed,most of which 

were young albatrosses and mollymauks.By 1969 the first of these

intervals.lt


ABBAS.
the end of December/January census workIf Bird Island was left. until

3ould ” : :.-i . ” on ehother birds in the area in

■•'ith reference to -o references of
on Id be

to

loA study of the colohy of chinstrap penguins at Cooper Boy.
2.Establish the presence of G-rey-backed Strom Petrel-hoitke Horbour

Ll. There is evidence thtt two symptomatic species of diving petrel
nd <«> JI00r'tcus) occur in South Georgia(o-f eepnoi d es '^rinr-trip)_ pop •_!

-9-ich it wsf r.c-?\ ss iy to work(m 

otlr ■■ mb< rs of the ■ arty). It ■ ? r-1 i cu 1 a r 1 y i nt e r e s t i n g
. e.

attempt any or some of the followirr;*-

hnf a study of their breeding biology could nrove valuabl. .

3.locate and count n< sting liant P trels*



PROPOSED FIELD PROGRAT'T TN GLACIOLOGY AND ICE liAR'-INAI

GEOMORPHOLOGY IN SOUTH GEORGIA.

By Valerio E.Hrynes.L'.A. (C?ntsb. )

1 AREA ENVISAGED TOR STUDY:-

s

fC ooner Bey 9 St 0 Anti r<

The exact number of locations to be studied eventually must

Th pp0 ramm has three lain aims,which ar inter-related

loTo carry out an initio?

{ins. It is hoped, that this will be consistent with the

comprehensive programme for world wide integrated glaciological

Tnt r n o t i ona ?. Hyd r o 1 og i c al Dec ad e *research as envisaged for th-

The surveys will be conducted in the future to show un the pattern

a i n kn ow 3. e dg e of g 1 a c i a 1 a nd iso st a t i c p r oc esses2. To

and their reuits.South Georgia is an example of a fairly heavily
glacierised area with a it is
an independent island unlikely to have been covered by ice-sheets
from the Antarctic continont),and yet apparently has had maiy
recent glacial fluctuations in different directions, (3 ■ J,Mercer

Folio 7' Am. G-eog, Soc,)
This should contribute to the understanding of similar

wromlems elsewhere, in particular the islands of Western Scotland
and Sc andinavi a.

s Bay and iris Bay

2 o

r v • 1 a ti v e ly s im o 2. e i c e hi s t o r y J i, e«

in a ny rescarch p ro ramme 9

The ’.’ork vhll be carried out from suitable landing points 
south of Cumberland Bay.Possible locations include Royal Bay

glacier ma

of glacier variation in the area.

obviously r< ain f.l xibl , is local conditions and veathdr can

?.ccurat? survey of selected

r v r be jud ■ ” b forehand,and can ecus ' co?? if• ■ -1-. changes

found in the surveys wil?

1967’Glaciers of the Antarctic’

also : nflue nc e thr- ar e a f i na 11 y c ove r ed

in the field stage.The amount of detail



d ■ by Dr.C.Ola - srton

Cunibi id Pay • r as of South "• orgit duringin ih Stomn i

i xi ;t o ? South.the 3 ast f i c 1 <3

D „ E, Sug d u n a nd B. 3 • J o hn; by Dr;?e■ .1 J.

; *. r ■. r r . s a rob in g und? th?

;U.of

. J r- iitl. in

■ - . .■ --• - ■ . •, ■• ■ . - , . ;• 0-.- ■ ■ ■-■

’ Lstory of tl Antarctic -? its slf^Tn. particular the results should

id’'

— -e -2-
3<It ii hop? ” that ?ork ■ ill contribute to the duller
unci tending th . mmornhology and r c nt glacial arid isostatic

hiring ,

So th 5h tl n «Th

= ■ lts of East



p STTTT)TE3

to . 3r >Z ) ; c

as of theof ■•at ’-'r in many

the t r e a- fl f 1 o w u se d b ywo rl d

■■•■rociwtt' t ion in glacialman comet

austere of th . world’s res grv s

and ice.' any countriesc r

of cr bit al l-~w1 O.V

nd ability to

in

b e t w e e n a c c - n?i11 a t i on a nd w a st ag •:

cMmatic elements may be very different and so must be studied

e'T’o this end,the Snow and Tees main? situations as nossiblinj

re making

investigations of ns many different types of glaciers as possible

during th- current Pyclrologic.nl Decaaed.A Forth-South chain of

Arctic to Equatorial glacier!sed areas has been chosen running

f r om Al a sk a t hr oug h N o rt h and S o ut h Am e r i c a to Ant arc t i c a,t o.ge th e r

with two east-west chains to include Continental to Maritime types

Scientists in the countries involved are responsible for the

on
r e sp o n s i b 1 e

inv st id in engin jring

vast s ctrum f climatic an tc )og- aphical environments>The

orld.T^ i

Commission of the International Geophysical Union?a

;T?wODUCTTOhT:THE SIGI!IFICAFCE OF GLACIOLOGICAZ .. '“j hh7 .

or n ar lacial

investigations of their own glaciers. South Georgia is one of the areas 

the borth-south chain of glaciers and Britain is of course 

for- t h i s i si and o

predict glacier fluctuations is very necessary.lt is not enough to

■- . jat c 1

study glaciers only in the settled areas of the world,as they exist

Clews j >rt t yu: ce s

controlled, after a time loy./oy t’U? many inter-related elements which

rosoGlacicr response to different

extent of glaciers depends on ' o . w ’ b^l^ncc

usi : jlrcial ate >T us az uno rstaz ding of

of snow and ice.This in turn is

go to make up the local climate of an

hoi j the bulk og

in th-.? ?orm of snow

l.lh i.

rologic.nl
necessary.lt


t

a

nossibl ' future advance. Al 'though their tongues are continuing to

an excess of snow in

their upper port ions. Sub-Antarctic glaciers may be abl s to give

u ful information -A vant to this question as f sy many be susceptible

Obviously it would be invaluable to be able to understand and

? s

dur i ng th.e 18 th and 19th centuries covered villages and productive
land with ice3end decreases in ice cover this century have sometimes

3o G1acin1 fluctu ations

It is not known nt present tether the large continental

Studies have been so few in relation to the vast areas involved

that estimates by different workers have been extremely varied

Iong term changes in ice masses of such magnitude will affect
w o rl d s e a-1 e v e 1 Aven

could be significant in 2 ow2ong neriod

especially areas below sea-level,like parts of the Netherlands

and the British Fens.Obviously work on sea-level changes as related

ice sheet of Antarctic? is expanding or contracting in size.

ffect world sea-level.

rec nt measurable climatic fluctuations.increases of ice cover

.... ... ..
. . . .

!.ne critical state of many glaciers regarding the pattern of 
their fluctuations during the next few decades.

Some of -y. - world’s glaci ;rs app ar tc be in a ’hinge line’ 
position between tl reti at of tl e last half of the century and

1od to flood!ng.

lyjng coastal areas,
small sea-level changes,if continued over a

to glsciall fluctuations may be of value in this problem.

at,many glaci >rs s< em to be accumulating

even to slight climatic changes.

a resense toor diet the likelihood of glacaal fluctuations



Accurst

nature,of the world’s glaciers has been pinpointed by the institution

of t' International Hydrologic?.?. Decade.Thus it is stated by the
3non and Ice Commissi on of the International Association of Scientific
Hydrology that obtaining os comprehensive view as possible of thep

t? te 3f the worl d ’ s laci - is in itself a rorthwhilc objective
for the I.D.H.A rf'iablo picture is needed of the state and trend
of glaciation throughout the
of ps many different types of glaciers as possible in widely different

?■: th - 1 ast inv sti at 3 ■ roupf ->f j■•cier but they mi jht

reasonably be expected to be very susceptible even to slight
climatic changes.They may,ther for ,be amongst the first to show

so investigations of the variationsthe effects of climatic trends,and
Glaciers from time to time -ore likely toqP ~ theseo

be intersting and may bo significantfor what is to follow in areas

of the world where glaciersare of economic importance.In any case

any increase in our knowledge of the variations of snow and ice

cover and howthese ore related to climate and topography over the

the ultimate source of a garnet part of the whrld’swater supply.

S^th Georgia seems a particularly promising area in which

to investigate glacier margins and their variations.The '3 a.ciers are

is
retreats and

are they

comnartiveiby little known.The little historical information which 
available does suggest a very variable historywith both recent 

advances of different’factors at different periods(188^

DETAILED PROGRAHHE /jir APPLICATION OF THE ABOVE ARGUMENTS TO 
SOUTH GEORGIA.
Io Accurate survey of position an" character of glacier margins. 

The deficiencies in our knowledge ?even of an inventory

runes se ms to be the Sub-Antarctic Islands.Not only

earth’ssurface is likely to have great impact,as snow and ice are

orldjand for this surveys arc ne ded

areas.une of the least known end possibly most significant glaciological



: ( it ■ co* 1 jot ■' on of 1 ' si ■ i . th extent of

n ? iy glaciers as sil>1® "ill b ’ made

for th

ypii nd int r tat ion of ice-mar in f atw s associated

fluvioglacial erosion ~ nd. deposition

b) • in f tw

It is * ied to urvey nd = tl altitn nd characteristics

of rai id larin tform and 1 aches ii oci ti n it! t ■ 1 t . '

•'•j'-osior c A search 'ill be nicer for

*0

mad to unr’avsi th

1 ci j 1 11 ifcihu ti and ci ■ t sc --lev-1 i over ent o o Issessment s

of these events e special 1. >r ni d e nc d t iil : 3 t s ion n

. >ctic . . (Ext . b rvat i onare still

;tic Island? and i Graha land :• . by
recents

o rl: i i tl

Q 1 ationships to ic limitsor

virtually unt? >ped sil iliti s f i geomorphol i^al r ? arch

in Antarctica-’ En the past little i ter t 1 as b taken in th ?

and nil too

field’(Adie 196U’ eol.ogical

Kno 1 dg€

and the three

lainder tentativ ly assigned to the Wurm (Th last major corid :ido

f e v: oh s e rv a t i ons h sv b ee n 1 d. e i :< 1 t' • 2

F 0 . thi ; tt ■

t ) as joci t a dt] tl iepc It

■r- vast,

• t itu ’ • " )la t?

n.<' c ar ct< ri ti os of

: - . 1 c*. •• Id ‘ ti )r an

:: -:v.enco of rest

■ 1 tiv ly rar in t31

t * 1 oj ‘ e t i al ' ' Q is

Xn South det rgia at least four s ries >f 10 aim i have 
o?cn rccox lecl, one thought to be Ifth. ccntnry?

2c

ver 1 >s on dated material.).It is svid nt that th

a Form? >f 1 aci ?

see level fluctuations of t:r Scotia Arc lv-ahom T.°ndo

olt cl ahi i 1 ’ o jbpt e >art 'n ■ ' -' A :1 ’

itl2 tl = glacier sua?v y 3 •

ice age).There is also some evidenc for an )lder, sven more xtensiv®

of these should hcl--. in the analysis of world- wide sea level ci-cifeL,

of futu jo ?.ri on.

Hi tory’,ii id.Pri ■ Jh ,Adie and Robin ’Ant retie ”... arcl ’)

S >2 tl 33 t tlands there is little d its iled inf or ati n



) ci illy thc

' ret ■ il lished) disputes

tl 4s viev o ? th gl ; ci 1

d

i nv f t i ; t .a’ich less known r as. I] Mi ti o' tl ’ resent state of

tt ’ ‘ oos rvationf of .. ci ■ ;ins

••"CSts " vj »i bl 1 is tory of receni Is ci = r f liictmtions

co let picture is nece knowldgebviou ly lor

of t] fluctuati n )f th ■ ■ tall r -■-■■■■ ■ ■ ( ? the Antarctic lay

' -* n <i s t i o n s a s s o c i a t e d > v i t h th c

able to

contribute to such invest! tion •

nd ch a n ■■ r s i n s e * -1v e 1where the

further our understanding of the

lar^ins of Pleistocene' glacierslandorms developed on the coastal

the Scottish Highlai s,(Processes such as lov levelin sucl r e a s

nd the interplay of tl sea and the glaciers duringc o rric format ion

tie. ice retreat and advance should be well displayed,)
J e Gen r a 1 Ge om o rp ohl ogy *

id to the general eomorphology ofAt t ent ion ’■ 7111 be

the areas studied*South Georgia is an area of corrie and valley

glaciation today, some at very low levels* As such it forms a very

of glacial and marine origin will

■ tion of gl?ciers

° s

Host of tho 
su r ro i idin

b eii a de ir tl < ryi vj 1: »n 
ci it 1 i ned h e re -; il 1

1 j»c i < r i ? 11 >n^

interesting area to compare •:ith Britain during certain stag, s of 
the Ice Age.Information on present day aodifiention of the fcatu •

>i ition,but thij is ’u ithe ’ investigati ms.Wor by J.S it]
■"or <' ip -■ \ t . rch\T] i i

also be so-r hto

knowledge,gleaned from

cc -;‘i cac ?c
ob s: ■■ rv a 11 n s h av <

• TI r rch

A side effect of such inv-stigations in an arcs of ouite heavy

i°lly h--1 to r -solvo so'.ro of th^

clibsely ju: t ose *,sho i d be t

3.cis ' ' istor ?f the Inta ctic(l rcer 1967 ’Glacier* Df the Antarctic'

c‘ s s inc me r r c nt srorkf

7,AmoG jo ;.SoCo),Gec orbiiol ical work should be



■ joi s ct )f tl '■ Id

ic- —f re can be co-ordinated very well a th sy both

ic ■ r jin? 7 und.The y Iso

-• - >] _ - p a sis ■ ‘1 in ■ ■ ■ cl i athe

climatic

t h e v ? 5 3. eb i 1 i t r2ro.gr? whicl ill b< re? tlj ide 1 -Tt is also r

inv sti jti ont at i it( vals \1 oiqa ’ :hi chshin to ?11O^of r

on lane.A chart ered vessel is to be atis difficult to ; ■•/•averse

o ■ 1 > - " 3uri th >eriod in th Id.Th . fores >ing >ro ramme

■ ■ CUJ: ; , - - -• ■;■■ numl r >f scie ntist s ■ 1 on j >ared

eomorphological field in thehav rl c in tl e g3 acio3 ;ical md

Antarctic araaoClose contact is being maintained with Dr. C.Clapperton

and Dr.D.Sugden who have found similar research programmes to be

successful and productivc-Dr.Clapperton in the Grytvi k.en andaStromness

S o i. it h Sh e 11 and s •

This programme is to be organised b^

at nresent Assistant Lecturer in charge of Geomorohology

of Strathclyde.She is
thesis for the

University of Cambridge on the relationship of glagial erosion
processes ano rock type in the development of glaciated landforms.
She has severe J. years’ experience of glaciological and geomornhological
work h a varieyt of areas-the Swiss Alps, Iceland, Arctic and Central

and GreenlandoIn the summer of 1963 hiss Haynes was invited

area

and •?as supported by many bodies such as the Loyal Society,the Carnegie

to take part in

of West Greenland.The exoediti on was organised 037 Dr.D.S.Sugden

cos t

The

:on-: o

(Cantab),

in the Geography Department of the university7-

Horeay,

Miss V.MJ n js.M.

storm.- c

involve worl ainly at ? 2W altitud .r md so will b • little

in the final stages of preparation of a Ph.D.

a three month expedition to the S/NDRE STR0WORD

concentrate on the ice margins

(glacier m r in s d

ai ja of South J r ;ic ? 2 3 Dr.Sugden in the

? sibility of t]

1 d urvey )



Th e Tv e r c st P o'? .d a t ion

rather similar field pro r? >lg me for South Georgia.The expedition
■nd has nreduced many interesting results in1 a j v :y succ jss: u3

(.1 memb-■ r of B. A. S.)

experience ^especially in the Swiss Airs and Norway.)

1

Prefersor J.A.Steers.r ! ritus Professor of Geo re hy in th Unive: sity of Ca (bridge) 
3, ^hornton Close, 
Cambridge.

.— 1

Trust, The loyal Googranhical Society,

Or. C . ’7 oho Sr i th i nb ank 9
Scott Polar Pesoarch T?istitute,
Lensfield Pood, 
CAHBPIDGT.

<°nd T.A.T.O.This '.xpsd *.ti on has beer xcelAnt ' z'. 'erience for the

B. ’ V. Sp a rk s, l.: c. A«,
Jesus College
C?mbridgeo
(Supervisor for I'iss Haynes’doctoral research project)

the rT.?.cinl ?nd isostatic history of this pert of Greenland.

H r s o J. P o Gr ov e, M, A. ? PH. D. ?
ai rt on College,
CALiPJlIDGBo
(Di r e c 10 r of s tu dies i r a Go 0 g r a phy, Gi r t on C o 11 eg: e, C a mb r i d g e, w h ere
Hiss Haynes obtained her first degree.A glaciologist of considerable

People willing to act as rei rees for Miss Haynes’ Scientific work.



SP/:CT.AL PROVISION 7OR SAFETY VID RESCUE.

The chart $r< d vess 1 ,vil 1 be s t mding-off

or both iarti< ' - ?xc nt when the topy th^r.

The
t ‘ i

of trione

novirotion etc

includii r r >vis; tion to ■ high

’ t i icl udi th 13 id u ? r

to C~t: -n •_■-•••- r c v .1 pm nt /ithin th fields of

th -

jciali ed equip lent in? 11 >wi]ieovi 1
lip nt:~

J 0

locol

Th >

case of

c r c v •? s s e

t ime s wh < • re any

carry full alpine bivouac equipment atWill

a s t he y i n s t iu c t
1 ns 1 1. ■ ■ 1 o 1 C . ■ ■' ' . s

It is intended to 
. idition to the usual 1st.class lountaineerin .

The latest ■ cialised rescue jquipme t will be taken in 
and avalanche rescue.Special probes for avalanches?

TEKT3 will to t. st ?d mountain tents 
n’ n a d d i t 1 on t o

t r ■ in(t *cl nical coi p t nc in mountain . ring, navi^ • tion 3tc.. J 

cr.tcnsiv---- ■'"•pining and /or revision of the latest

Sevc al i 1 ?rs of th 
roscu' work?

etc . c

Each narty will biav
able to use th an if ■ cc ssary.

All members of the party 
all time.

cords,

s ta d rd . Sev< 1 . .1 . r of th ■

A portable hut,nos • ibl; fil - lass with so le form of cable for 
stai ility in high wind.Thi rill be sr 3t: ’ ba u hut o . h

t .ost tim >,

etc..

hi hly . ■ ri need in practical 
both era • scm^, and jlacisx 7ork(crevasses tc..)

? w i 111 o • jwn- i n • p o ’■ i d o ?i c o t s, 
the lormal )yramid-type Antarctic tents for 2-3man. 
sufficient pyr<'m‘d tents for veryouo to be

near one

shi-> has ° sick bay where a patient could be accommodated, and 
shin could, if necessary evacuate the patient(s) to ither ' itn 

mmdical officers/ if 'vc have ?) to the nearest port
•.suited to handle the oati mtc needs.

. ■ scue, first aid, surviva: i:■ mounta 1 nc ri? . r 
ul J ct £ to a high ts nd? rd Lii t

rinds pr’event the ship coming in in c .se of 
need for sp^tra sh lter.lt /ill be us d as e offide in any other instance.

survival and rescue t chniques ,

flares, iumar clamps, hi colors, pruts’, hers? and everyone 'ill be 
fully competent to handl: improvised techniques such, as pulley systems 

usinf normal climbing eouinment.Dead men will be dnken at all 
snow s 1 on es a re enc o.i nt er e d.

Ever^ oile wili r c i^r

who! warty in one are

I] ' : . Id everyone will be com stent to cope with the

lter.lt


Careful attention will

tllumir tin?: flares. and v/e

c 1 imb i ng r op e s a no

Other survival items to be included are snow

du r ing thi s wi nt e r,
TRAINING-.

The most expert .need members of the party will be instructing on

and cave rescue.
which we use.

sack, luvet , duve t
' - t mo ’• • i ■ • ri

t< rrain ~ il: ?ly t o be
■ il 1 b aade 1 >y the ost

mountain safety,use of certain specialised equipment, camping and 
F,,fe movement on snow and ice,sledge-hauling,ski-ing,(including 
hauling with skis)radio,g-ne ral mountain craft,navigation in bad 
Conditions, such as '^hite-outs' ,blizzards,at night,etc..
Several nights will be srrnt out in snow holes, igloos and other forms 
of imp rovi s e d she1ter.

nd high-powered batteries will be used,

shovels for snow-holing.everyone in the party will be snow-holing etc., 
in the Cairngorms and nossibly in Norway.

saws and

Because of difficulty with, ordinary radio transmission in mountain 
areas som tim s, v yohe ?/113 learn norse code.Wc vill attempt to 
keep a radio contact will the shin at all times and have regular 
calls.Several of the members of the wa.rty have experience of radio

a training course to be held in either the Cairngorms or Norway this 
winter.The programme will include the following: Crevasse rescue,

‘■■■'id to ••'•1 •• “ ' ‘I -,t

a s w e u s e the m ex t e n s iv e 1 y i n in o un t a in re s c ue w o rk, 
The likely type of radio will be Pye Bantam or similar.

ill 1 &ve t scut t ■■ know*place, containing various essential 
items for re cu .Things uch as the ' gian Helper sled will be 
carrie 3 ' y each fi gid •• rty.Thif sled cait b< erected in ibout 10 
i inutes, and provides s rfect hauling sledge, rigid enough to 
3ope ■ ith s spinal injury, i t has be m used with ordinary touring skis 
to make dog-haulin sleds ir Norway.The Item consists of a canvas 
dock,with tic-off s.hand? es:. f'orw towing, ond various clamps for 
•'ttaching the deci: to any kind of skis.The result is a first-class 
s&dge. 'Tnere are many other v’-'ys in -.hich stretchers can be improvised 
usin' climbing ropes ano clings.

- ■ *’• ^y’sacl s’ '■ 3 )-up to i olud i't •• sue! a s oai .■ hig ■
prot in z-'/, j •■ co ' nt f >od ( lu • tc..) ,bivouac gear,ii eluding 
a Zdarsky sack,duvet,duvet trousjrs,snare clothing,flares, radio

uipm’-’nt ' end in; upon the natu?-.-' of the
............

- nc o nt c r ■•.? C ) ’ 7h c j • e < v ■ :■ o a s ib 1 e r c c onr is a nc e t r ip s
couw t nt unf'icrs '""'■■ liable st that tim-n



few type
for use in case of

A rigid safety code ’•;ilj bo drafted to include such items
as a list of equinm >nt diich MUST be taken out wherever he party

With the knowledge in the party, and th e

a
would enable us

with her

ice axes, 
ice sci . s,dsad nJ

r u ck s a ck, b o o t s,

nullified aqua-lung diver,One member of the party is 
own eeii i pm e nt o

th e . quipme nt,

is going, no matter how easy the terrain, no-one must travel in 
parties of less than three of which at least one should be one of

Only equipment which hai been tri gd and tested will be t k n,we 
will not accent items which arr vital to our wel3-being, if they are 
still in tl < <5xip ri r ntal ste ; 5.This applies to all mountaineering 
equipment(rones,slings, ice axes, cramoon;: ,karabiners, al3 " orm 
of rope clamps,pitons, ice screws,dead nenj snow pegs,crash hats 
sledges, tents,sleeniny bags, rucksack,boots, other personal items 
of clot-ling etc, • ) *Obviously manufacturers like to have items of 
wiuipment test-d unde- the most severe conditions, but we will only 
accept such items where there is no chance of any resitant casualty* 
Itsm such as goggles n cd careful ‘''election, sine? there ore very 

hi ch ?.:.v efficient and - elective. New items of rescue
il 1 inclu ■' th ■■ spa ■ bl ink - t s 

s verc cl illin (su ected hypothermia)*

medical officer(s), plus the ship it is fair to state that we could 
effect a raott difficult rescue in absolute safety, and with speedy 
on rock, snow, st°ep ground, or on the snow fields* Ive yone is 

competent swimmer, and most hold life saving certificates which 
to assist anyone who fell out of a landing craft* 

We are considering th use of neoprene wet-suits ,for the time when 
we arc unloading items from the small prams*The wet-suits arc used 
by divers etc**and would eliminate any chance a. death from falling 
±nto icy water*They are close-fitting and can be worn underneath 
no rmml clot h i ng *

t h e b c •• s t m o un t a i ne e r s.Th e st and a rd s a f e t y numb er f o r t r a vol a. cross 
glaciers is two parties of two(as a four)*
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-t rV times, the re ill V

0. J ost ith r iurin£ uni ch in fa an tj hi ,

or ournt,vsl on ch 57
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f e: 2 c s fo:'’"ovick.willin t

because it1 r sn )t "v ntuj*ed to
ar resumtuouf to do so befoj’

-v? i cation ~?
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art of th foilowing:-

plication to the Hoy i3 Society

O’-POHT.

ij ” ■ Is.

;.io

Hoy? j hit 1 cic ty 
Scotti sii 3eo n hi 1 Sc iet; 
- - •' Trust
Hount Sver t ? nd tion
Piss async ;• '.vill

_ ____lJ ' ' ' '

of

'.■ho ,"oi“J-

Th . e ti er of or mi iii

3 i. 13 ii 1 s] i " j

pp .our n . ■■■■.■■ ?.

. tc.«

rt? hav ? tad i 3 the n

i d t 3 der j ceiv< i Fel‘ hip f th

; ny bo ly befo hav ‘eceived the re sul i 
ucrniiL-son to visit the i£l;^ndo

lready h?v the r id

iddition i t ; i

the necessary finances rests fairly 
ithorg ag t.• h- vid - ocia t e Lt 3.,



The following people and Societies have ‘been consulted during thr
course of valving ' ?ro ■?;;?• t'--' • r '•’.'1", t ior " —

and books

1

• • ’. ■ ■■

. journals,
9 .-lili nr mu ui narty have contacted many other 

n-?ooie too numerous to rceive mention.

Research carried out durin/ the years preparations.

Co mander . .K. hurley,M.B.E. j ? ler Coml i d Servic js Expedition 
S ouad ron Leads r A. Back-Deput y leader sf
'' r o ■v o S o ? ve s en, o f Lei 11? Ha rb our, now Pe rth shi re, 
hroDoCarse-Leader South Georgia Surveys.
Dr,'7.".I .Tickell
Mr.J.Cunningham,member South reorgi? Surv ys. 
Mr.G.Sutton-I r-Soi th k or is E p d ition.
Dr o C o ’ 7 o 3w i nt hi jib ank.
Dr.Sugden
Dr. C o Clapn c\-1 on 
Sir VohoPuchs 
koyol Goo. -ranhical Society 
Scott Pol a r R c- ; ;■ a re h Ii i sJ' i t u t 
i" s ,-k k—P z± 1 
Captain F/lhite 
Sir R. 
Dr. .die.
Tn odditione- many dozens of scientific papers 
have b'- en read, and inembai:^; of ths



It is the intention of the expedition to charter a Norwegian
shin for the entire duration of the exnc?dition from U.K. home to
U.K

1 r- of th k'itish  or io Expedition

of I. onk a nn- i n V e rs t e r a. a 1 en.T11

a

The ship is 3,U73 tons.The following is summa ry of C ° n t a i n
p.'Thitd s comments on the inf ■>rmat ion v<hich was avai 1 sole:-

but not unduly

the very severe local ’-rinds which arise,.

-nd

oecause we are seeking the 
and will not take ouch 
cr anted o r r < ? f u s e d o

around South Georgia.He gave th names of on. i.. rut>u uumwro, 
advised me to cn-uire about the possibility of local bunkers in S.G-.

th: '.r. ■ rest buhkers

and although the draft is 
heavy for her sia.e this would only produce lively motion.He did not 

as there is little

•'-?RAREPORT .

so,

l!-o

2o

'.7e have not signed a fine.’ 
advice of a competent ship broker first, 
sten untiH such time -s -poroval has been

th - small

seemed concerned about any ice strengthening, 
ice around South Georgia.

The cargo capacity of U, 200 cubic feet is in one hold, 
access hatch, which would n> ed to be taker into account when crating 
items,The space available is sufficient for the needs of the party.
He stressed that there should be pood nhchors and cables to cone with

Fuel figures give an effective maximum range of 3,900miles.This 
appears adequate, but he stressed that careful planning would be 
advisable on the outward journey, and during the subsequent operations

I hove submitted tbs details of th1'- ship to Contain Freddie '.Thite, 
on Hlder b-ethren of Trinit;/ House, and former master of the DARWIN 
and FITZROYs,In his detailed reply Cg.ptain White offered several 
items of advice concerning small details , but he said that from 
the information supplied the ship was small, but suitable for the 
taskcmhe crew will difishstely include -t l'-st two officers who 
have previous knowledge of South Georgia, with the whaling stations. 
There ar • no specific details about these two men at the time of 
riting, but I will forward snyfurther details -s reguirod,as soon 

as they H come availablc.lt is our intention to obtain a further 
first-hand *'ord on the ship, but the captain is know personally to

loThc vessel is small,

H :c ? le o rg e Su 11 o n, 
in the 1950’so

Oi n< r is Capt? in S.l rey,
charter

availablc.lt


fd 3

5»F] ws t< r c< ) ci ty i ■ ia!3 but further tanks could be install ed5

rcme d
in en ir and nerator ius t 1 - tisf story? = t] y hav b ?< n

■■■ y:'r d 5.11 n : tl . s rv5 ce of t h ■ i > ■ 3 ■ o

str •;se. .;1 that heating should
adecu? t an 5 ffici i'/' .

at re ss 5d t he dif f i cul tygood r*i dio equipmentv t 1 ■ . t ■ 13

ho VC
stat ionr 1....c a n

cco'.nmod -1 ion] ifeboat

that mnsuro.nce and manning ofcheck tosd vised m* tICo T snsur
th* witJ in the compliance of
3 onsi 1* r id ,fro t t)i

i anning of shir othe-

t h c v e s s e 1 1 v oul dHe sj id thato

1isting
s ■

■ ■ 11; ■

o o

80

o^\r c -i < only imp ■ t duri i • th j nrn - from U.K.
6O

nce< at tim e 3u ' "■ the res nee of high land.
Ir ady ‘ 3 th co.pt lin ab >i t r? di >, as we \ d one which

recognised mart time lo.v/.H. 
jommod ti n plan th? t th re ?as sufficient

t y n e
)f c.-- ft for quick landing of personnel and the boat on the for ck 
could be used for th.' landing of ?quin;ient etc. o

■lif '■ ft? excell nt.He r commend d

in case th

T . ■ Rover1

The . idequat

th t can b<

ur os j.H cti >3 ;ted hi = comn ?nts by
on or

nppc-n.r suitable for ovz

tanley directs
O' uout'o Ch' ■’r--ir-- 'h not avail-.'bl o

t- ■ - :

- factory.He s? id the addition

nu b r of c n id ration - wj ich woi Id not b r 1 vant 
uni nec ived p ■■ ission to visit South Georgi : so I will
not 3 ist them her;/.
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very reliablevn-un byT

anc '-ill seek the advice of someone like Captain ?.White
b c f o reh?nd. t vH y j isure that th contract includes strong wording

concerning the activities of the members of th crew whilst the

on-. here o Tt • ms think, of immediately ?re as follows:-

loThs entering of .iny of th.; buildings on any of the whaling stns.

:• indi s?r ?tc.

T ’.ill

1 st.c] as? 2 jur nc• 7abs olut

other.)Contain ?rd 1

I wil]

sufficient protection in case of mechanic 
the nr-ifoers of the cr-"-'( office :es 1.
know the coast of ScJtith Georgia well(pref erabl

> a 11 ’ s

Ship ^rok - .

3* Consumption of alchohol by the members of tl ■-> crew.

c on;nl i ?nce ■ : ith x5e 1 iab 1 n1 arj.time 1 awy

: . Th ’ lin . of " . il.d ] if<
islsnd( sc ?lsybirdsj

whatsoever on or very close to th
J

hre^k-f ovn? 3 yu? ran too that .
include at 3e?st T’YO men who

ranee for v^iab]- o ??son to view the shin first

ill h v art er co ti ict A-

before nt ring into any final contract.

• 1 > - ur t] -t th t s of the contract include
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COPY

Lonkan in Vesteraalen, Norway, October 29th, 1968.

Dear Mrs Porter,

A)

B)

C)

B)

E)

F)

Yours sincerely,

(signed) Sture Krey, Captain.

It is a little too early to give any description or detailed information 
about the officers and crew, but as I have mentioned before - I have on 
hand two certificated officers who know S. Georgia from whale expeditions. 
The chief engineer is a well qualified man, with good experience and 
certificated*

members at South Georgia, 
lifeboats for 34 persons.

The ship is equipped with a small radio-telephone, which will be 
supplied with a short-wave radio station. This new radio will also 
make it possible to send messages from South Georgia to Port Stanley. 
The ship has a good "Decca 212 Radar Set, and also an "Echo-sounder" 
of the good type "Robertson".

The main engine is an "Atlas Polar Diesel" - type M 46 I - on 4-50 B.H.P. 
and 515 I.H.P. at 500 R/M. This gives the ship a speed of 10,5 knots. 
She has also two pieces Auxiliary Engines which transact 2 pieces
22 KN, generators - for the electrical power on board. Total fuel 
consumption per day is around 2 tons. Bunkers capacity JI tons, and 
fresh water capacity 16,2 tons, except spare tanks which will be installatec

The ship has her Insurance Class in "Den Norske Skipskontroll", i.e., 
(The Norwegian Shipcontrol), which is a well known and strict class

institution.

In connection with your questions, I have the following answers:
The ship is twenty years old - exactly, but she has been rebuilt once.
Her length is 35,4- metres or 115* 09”. Beam 6,7 metres or 21’ 08".
Draft 4,5 metres or 14* 06". Her gross tonnage is 347,3 and net 200,9®

For the time being I may also mention that a good and seaworthy boat 
will be carried on fore-deck - for use under landing of expedition

From enclosed plan you will find three 
Including these boats - I have on board

2 pieces liferafts, each for 15 persons, 156 lifebelts and 4 pc. life-buoys.

About the accommodation you have to conclude with enclosed plan of the 
ship. Shortly mentioned - she has a passenger certificate of 1J4. 
From the plan you will find 11 passengers cabins on lower tween deck, 
which give room for 21 persons. On the stated main deck you may find 
two other passenger’s cabins two passengers’ saloons and passengers’ 
diningroom. I might mention that these two passenger saloons are planned 
to be converted to passengers’ cabins and one bathroom. On the upper 
tween deck or stoimdeck you find no. Jrd big passengers’ saloon or day
room, wardrobe, a nice big hospital room, toilets, officers* cabins etc. 
Also I can mention that the ship has heating - combined with air pipes 
in the whole accommodation on board.

In accordance with your letter of October 15th, I am sending you some 
information about the ship, crew and so on. Please find enclosed a 
plan of the ships lay-out, which I have tried to translate to English 
the most inportant. You do not need to return the plan.

I do hope you find this ship suitable and good enough to make the planned e 
expedition voyage. One thing is for sure - she is bigger, more comfortable 
and has more Life Saving Equipment than any Sealer.
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Y/E

necessary permis-sion.

What on earth is orinteering?

Jlst January. 1969
Ecjq/J0

ft.

(

E.C.J. Clapp, 0.1/
British Antarctic Survey, Stanley. •'

I

! f f T T t

The details of experience are most impressive and 
and by far outweigh any of our G-/A mountaineers, past 
or present

Regarding programmes. I am always wary of these 
private programmes, often included to justify the basic 
aim climbing, but I would think from their list of 
contacts that there would be no great clash of interests.

They have the sensible arrangement of a support ship 
permanently in the area. This is both tactically and 
psychologically sound. the latter to the onlookers as 
well

I can see no reason why they should not granted the
I feel there may be some blocking 

purely on the grounds that the members are of the "weaker 
sex"! J !

The arrangements made for living, safety, rescue 
and survival if they adhere to them, are more than 
adecuate and prove the high degree of knowledge in this 
particular field cuoted in the experience details.

V A

/I'1z
This is no bunch of girls off on a jolly

, Lex. Nvl &
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D/22/59/11

To:
From: Colonial Secretary STANLEY.

"Director/Governor.

2

AA.
Copies-:

between October 1969 and February 1970.
would wish, to remain absolutely independent of any outsiders 
at all including rescue.

/7
Mrs Porter in letter dated 1st January applies for 

permission to take ^womens expedition to South Georgia 
States expedition

I shall be grateful if you will pass the follovzing 
message over your RTT link.

(W. H. THOMPSON) 
COLONIAL SECRETARY

C/
69.

211-02
H.E.

I have sent all papers to Coleman for comment and 
expect them back by Perla Dan when I will signal you 
further.

3rd February
0/i.C

British Antarctic Survey,

3. In view of British Antarctic Survey assumption of 
management King Edward Point in November I shall wish to 
concert my reply with you. Meanwhile I am merely 
acknowledging Mrs Porter’s letter."
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
SzT<s£ t£~T £5 .PI677 P4416 8/64

Handed in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

4.2.69C41840Zr

To Mf STANLEY OIFICE
TO LONDON HQ

I HAVE S® AIL PAPERS TO COLEMAN FOR COLfENT AD© EXPECT THEM BACK BY2

Or/-

T/me

0 £ i fl T )-1

Date

V^x9/69 DPaECTO^/GOVERNOR. MRS PORTER IN LETTER DATED 1ST JAT1UARY APPLIES FOR 
RESCISSION TO TAKE WOMENS EXPEDITION TO SOUTH GEORGIB BETWEEN OCTOBER 1969
AT© FEBRUARY 1970. STATES EXPEDITION WOULD WISH TO REMAIN ABSOLUTELY

OF 2W OUTSIDERS AT AU* 3H0LUDING RESCUE.

PERLA DAN WHEN I WILL STOUL YOU l^URTHIR.
3. U‘T VIEW OF BRITISH. ANTARCTIC SURVEY ASSUtTTICN OF MANAGEMENT KING EDWA1© 
POINT IN NOVEL33ER I SHALL WISH TO COJCERT MY REH*Y WTHi YOU. MELWH-2LE I AM 
MERELY ACKNOWLEDGING MILS PORTEP/S LETTER.^



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
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SENT
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-k.2.69
To

SGA/CLTP PORTER RAWTTIN KIRCRAIG SCOTLAND

21st February
Governor

Time AA

^/7
Your letter first January aeknoxvledged and passed South
Georgia for comment stop Hope reply mail leaving Stanley

-M

P2538 P4776/32/401381 500 11/66 R. Ward 843

Number Office of Origin
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VEFXSAP

FFFFF

FROM LONDON HQ 
TO STANLEY OFFICE

ZCZCFFFFFFF
220/69 Z O955Z

AS/126/2 X/199/69 GOVERNOR/DI RECTOR AM NOT IMPRESSED BY 
PERSONALITY MRS PORTER AND REMAIN ALLERGIC TO PROJECT. IF YOU 
DECIDE TO GRANT PERMISSION BAS CANNOT AVOID LIABILITY FOR 
ASSISTANCE IF CALLED FOR WHATEVER SHE SAYS AND WILL DO SO IN CASE OF REAL NEED.
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MEMOS.G. No.

C.S. No.

ZP.6.9.5 th..FebruaryFrom:— (
• ■ T(T:~

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,SOUTH GEORGIA.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Personnel

*

Programme

Those engaged

Ship

Bird Island

Conclusion

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

I

All appear to be very competent and have experience which 
I would say far exceeds the average BAS young man who comes to 
man the bases, therefore fully capable to look after themselves. 
Mrs.Porter seems to have worked exceedingly hard at her home work 
and from her comments very much alive to all difficulties. How- 
ever, she has planned to minimize difficulties and dangers and 
seems equally competent to deal with them should they arise.

V

Reference the attached particulars supplied by Mrs.Porter 
in connection with her proposed expedition to South Georgia I would comment as follows

The hut at Bird Island I have not been able to inspect 
as I have had no vessels placed at my disposal to do so. I 
would like to inspect this hut before commenting further. As 
I remember,it was part of the agreement with Tickell that when 
he left it was to become the property of the Falkland Islands Government, in which case permission to use it would rest with 
His Excellency.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER, |

This has been described as apparently adequate in all 
respects for the work required. I would, however, comment 
that it would seem a wise precaution that the ship bunkers 
in Stanley so that she may have full use of her maximum 
range after leaving that poet. Should the ship for any reason 
need bunkers from South Georgia, then this is a matter for BAS 
who will then be in occupation.

Mrs. Porter's Expedition

Here again she shows a sensible approach and not the 
’glory at all costs attitude* • The scientific programme 
appears ambitious but this is to be commended, 
seem well qualified and I think should produce some interesting 
results.

This seems to be a well found expedition with serious 
intent. I think Mrs. Porter is to be commended for her 
detailed study and forethought in planning. I see no reason 
why she should not be granted permission to bring her exped
ition to South Georgia. I support her application
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Febraary, I>u9.

/?

X aza sending a copy of tiiis letter to Sir Vivian Fuchs.

I

?<rs ;.:■ ollie Porter.
Copies to Sir Vivian Fuchs

A. St.J. Sugg, Esq., C.M.G. 
AO South Georgia 
0 i/c B.A.S. Stanley.

You ’idll have received .-iy telegram of 4th Febxv^y acknowledging 
your letter.

You arc probably aware that, as from November this year, the 
British Arrtorctic Survey will be taking over the duties hitherto performed 
at Kins Edward Point by the Administrative Officer and, since tli2 dates you 
<t;?o cnntc^lating for youx* expedition will coincide with the establishment 
of 26% 'Survey’s base at King hdmrd Point, I have thought it right to refer 
ymr a;;:yiic.aticn to Sil* Vivian Fuchs fox' his advice.

• ’ith one exception, X am retaining here the cxt.-x-r.ely interesting 
papers which you have sent no, Perhaps you suay wish to send copies to 
Air V.xvian. The exception I have mentioned refers to Captain Krey’s letter 
of 29 th October 1968, together with a ptotograph of his slip as you. 
^ecific&lly ashed that these should be returned and they are nor; enclosed.

’2 he inf formation which ycu sent has been carefully studied, both 
hero and in South Georgia, arid your initiative is much admired. I was 
glnd to read that you certainly do not underestimate the difficulties of 
,yr.-r proposed venture and, undoubtedly, the steps which you. are hoping to 
to?:e to secure the safety of your p^“ty ere extremely prutent. 1 sust 
•?.yd,t, however, to one wry serious doubt wb-ich concerns y-yar "wish to 
r< ain ub^olutoly independent of eny mt aiders at all, -including the instance 
of ?A;soue‘’. I acknowledge that the csssmbers of yovzr pariy v/ovld have the 
at.-lli.ty to caro for themselves in a hostile enviroment, with safety- fix’st 
and forc-Hiost in their minds but< accidents do occux* due to natural causes 
3p.ite outside the control of luinan beings. Your expedition would undoubtedly 
receive publicity in the press and X fear that, despite your vish to avoid 
de. jnienoc on othor people for rescue, assistance would have to be provided 

wbher sources in South Georgia even though you soy you do not want it. 
It ’7mld be dli’ficwlt for me to grant penrdssion at tills s-toze when I well 
•Tioiv that ;-;o have not, in South Georgia, 'the moans to you if you,
or* year SiV/poi'ting vessel, were in difficulties.

X/W7
Thank you for yo-^r letter dated 1st January isaJbing application 

for -;^7ission for ths proposed British 117cxaen,3 Expedition to visit 
3 mth C-eor^a in 1969.
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FROM GOVl^TOR

TO DIRECTOR

AS/126/2.

Have discussed with Slorcan and am now fully aware of problems 
In view of this information I

By this mil I have written 
Copy being sent

that you experienced with this individual* 
can have little confidence in person concerned* 
letter which is bound to cause renewed reference to you* 
to you.

In the event cf person concerned standing down and someone more 
acceptable taking charge I would be obliged to reconsider and would probably 
have to give permission.
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AS/126/1
IT USES TWO TOMS

THE SHIP
I AM PROPOSING

IN STANLEY.

IN STANLEY?

DRq/PCSW FFFF

FROM 
TO

LONDON HO
COLONIAL SECRETARY

kt

s>r'?c.

HAVE SEEM DETAILS OF VESSEL MRS PORTER HOPES TO 
CHARTER FOR EXPEDITION TO SOUTH GEORGIA.
PER DAY WITH TOTAL BUNKER CAPACITY OF ONLY 31 TONS.
SHE INTENDS TO SPEND 4 MONTHS ON ISLAND WITH SHIP 
STANDING BY WHICH WILL MEAN THAT SHE WILL NEED ABOUT 240 
TONS OF FUEL. THE SHIP WITH A TOTAL ENDURANCE OF ONLY 
15 DAYS WILL BE LOCKING FOR FUEL FREQUENTLY AT PLACES 
NEARER THAN THE SOUTH AMERICAN MAINLAND.
TO WRITE TO HER WARNING THAT B.A.S. CANNOT LET HER HAVE 
FUEL FROM OIR STOCKS IN SOUTH GEORGIA OR
WOULD YOU LIKE ME ALSO TO WARN HER THAT SUPPLIES ARE NOT 
LIKELY TO BE AVAILABLE FROM GOVERNMENT STOCKS 
GIPPS.



2 *r‘0 i/c

X/o .0/69

Ji \ /

Please pass the following to London:-
AS/126/1

Colonial decretory having consulted Governor considers 
Colony would be chary of depleting rather limited stocks fuel oil and 
suggests Punta Arenas best source supply.”

1 £ /■>'
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A3/126/1 6th ’larch, 1969

responsibility on

V. E. FUCHS
Mrs* M, Porter,

~2A>^969 W;
■—'-J- i

XS, ^XAN!-£X-

By now you will have received the x 
Governor’s letter dated 20th February, from 
which it seems that he expects the British 
.Antarctic Survey to provide the backing which 
he requires you to have. Our position is that 
in 1969/70 we shall only be operating the 
charter ship and the RRS JOHN BISCOE; the 
SHACKLETON will not be going south. Since 
the PERLA DAN costs about £1,000 per day, it 
is out of the question for us to delay her 
for any reason. In any case it happens that 
we are planning to use her to land a new 
aircraft in the Antarctic Peninsula area, 
and then sail her direct to Halley Bay, 
possibly calling at Signy Island but not 
South Georgia.

From all this you will see that I 
cannot undertake to provide the planned succour 
which the Governor requires before he will 
grant permission for your expedition. Our 
own problems will be enhanced by the loss of 
one ship, and the remaining one may well be 
held for long periods in the ice, as has 
happened in the past. I am sorry to say that 
it is not possible to accept an additional 

top of our own complex programme.

The BISCOE will be changing over the 
personnel at South Georgia about the 
beginning of December and after that she will 
be committed to other tasks a long way from 
your area. With only one ship available 
throughout the season it is impossible for 
me to accept responsibility for her being 
at call. This position will remain in 
future years, as we shall not again have 
more than two ships in the Antarctic at one 
time.



. Decode.
TELEGRAM.

r PORTERFrom

GOVERNOR. FALKLAND... ISLANDSTo.....

28th AprilDespatched .

28th April 19 69Received:

from

Li Porter

Would 3ou consider additional support 
Navy adequate should this be available General 
Lascelms making enquiries concerning possibilities 
in event of postponement due to lack of time left 
for completion of preparations would you consider 
possibility granting permission for next summer 
programme and plans would remain similar your 
comments concerning future prospects would be 
much appreciated thank you for your attention

Time : 1035
Time: 1100

P ZL : AA

19 69



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
P1677 P4416 8/64

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

R 29«4.$9291545Z
To

fm STANLEY OFFICE
TO LONDON HQ

GRANTING PERMISSION FOR NEXT SUMMER PROGRAMME AND PLANS WOULD REMAIN SIMILAR YOUR
COMMENTS CONCERNING FUTURE PROSPECTS WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED THANK YOU FOR

Time

YOUR ATTENTION M. PORTER UNQUOTE STOP GRATEFUL IF YOU WOULD CONTACT LASCELLES OF 
WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL TRUST 10 QUEEN STREET LONDON W. 1. AND LET ME HAVE 
MATERIAL FOR REPLY TO MRS PORTER.

V^56/69 FOR FUCHS FROM GOVERNOR MRS MOLLIE SORTER HAS TELEGRAPHED QUOTE WOULD YOU 
CONSIDER ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FROM NAVY ADEQUATE SHOULD THIS BE AVAILABLE GENERAL 
LASCELLES MAKING ENQUIRIES CONCERNING POSSIBILITIES IN EVENT OP POSTPONEMENT DUE 
TO LACK OF TIME LEFT FOR COMPLETION OF PREPARATIONS WOULD YOU CONSIDER POSSIBILITY



2/5/6?1244ZR

GOVERNOR/ FUCHS

INFORM ME.

VEF/AM

FROM 
TO

GEN LASCELLS HAS APPROACHED 
NO ANSWER RECEIVED BUT HE WILL

LONDON 
STANLEY

W 
722/6?

al
/

■ <4 >

AS/126/4 X/6S6/6Q
NAVY RE RESCUE OPERATION IF NEEDED.

I HAVE NOT YET SEEN BUCHANAN BUT WILL DISCUSS WITH HIM. 
SOMETIME AGO I WROTE TO HYDROGRAPHER WARNING OF THIS POSS REQUEST 
AND INDICATING YOIR LACK OF ENTHUSIASM. HAVE WARNED PORTER NOT TO 
EXPECT FUEL FROM Fl OR BAS. PROPOSED SHIP IS MV SIGNALHORN WHICH 
MUST BE WELL OVER ?0 YEARS CLD. CAN ONLY SUGGEST THAT YOIR 
AGREEMENT IS SUBJECT TO SATISFACTORY SOLUTION OF FUEL PROBLEM (WOULD 
YOU AGREE TO SHIP BEING ABSENT AT INTERVALS TO CCLLECT IT IN SOUTH 
AMERICA?), TO_MOD_(NAVY) AGREEING TO EMDLRANCE UNDERTAKING RESCUE IF 
NECESSARY AND TO’’RGS^ APPROVAL'OF EXPEDIT I ON . EASCEIXS'^AITT HK ~ 
PRESUMED EXF .DITION' WOULD^NOrwn^ TWO OF THESE FACTORS
WERE NOT RE CLVED.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

IL. E. THE GOVERNORFrom

Mrs Porter, Craig-an-Darach, Kingussie, Inverness-shireTo

19 69Despatched: Time :3rd May

Received : 19 Time :

GOVERNOR

P/L ; SJS

My agreement would necessarily depend first on satisfactory 
solution fuel problem secondly Ministry Defence Navy agreeing Endurance 
undertaking rescue if necessary and thirdly Royal Geographical Society 
approval of expedition,. Planning for future would be subject same 
stipulations.



0 i/c

Would you please pass foilova ng to London Office:-

}£/•... /69 AS/12&/4 Fuchs/Governor

I have replied to Porter quote my agreement would necessarily 
depend first on satisfactory solution fuel problem secondly Ministry Defence 
Navy agreeing Endurance undertaking rescue if necessary and thirdly Royal 
Geographical Society approval of expedition stop Planning for future 
would he subject same ‘ stipulations unquote stop I think we would have to 
concede that support ship would visit South America for fuel and we would 
require land party during such periods to exercise particular restraint in 
undertaking activity distant from base.
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VEF/SAP

FFFFF

FROM LONDON 
TO STANLEY

P<£. fa /tP&LK

7/

AS/126/4 GOVERN OR/FUCHS FOR INFO. MRS PORTER STATES HER 
ALTERNATIVE SHIPS ARE BJARKOY AMD SIGNALHORN AND BOTH OWNERS 
HAVE OFFERED INSTAL SUFFICIENT TANKAGE FOR HER PROGRAMME.
NO QUANTITIES STATED. NAVY INDICATE WOULD ALWAYS HELP IM CASE 
OF DISTRESS BUT SHIP MIGHT RE 1000 MI DISTANCE AND PROBABLY 
NOT CLOSER THAN 600 MILES. THEY ALSO STATE ENDURANCE'S 
IMPORTANT WORK SHOULD ONLY RE INTERRUPTED IN REAL EMERGENCY. 
RGS SEEMS UNLI KELY TO SUPPORT AMD I SHALL KNOW AMD REPORT 
ON 19TH MAY.



22/5/691537ZR

VEF/ AM

VJY R 
8.38/69
FRO M 
TO

LONDON 
STANLEY

AS/126/4 GOVERN OR/FUCHS I HAVE TODAY RECEIVED A COPY OF 
THE RQS LETTER TO MRS PORTER STATING THAT THE COMMITTEE QUOTE 
FIND THEMSELVES UNABLE TO RECOMMEND THAT THE SOCIETY SHOULD 
SUPPORT YOlR EXPEDITION UNQUOTE.



May, 1969.

Sir Vivian Fuchs

By bag through the Foreign & Commonwealth Office, I air. sending 
you the usual copy of my address to Legislative Council at our* recent 
budget meeting.

Most of the contents are rather parochial but you may find one 
or two items of interest in it. /

Many thanks for your signal AS/126/4 of 22nd May informing me 
that the committee of the Royal Geographical Society finds itself unable 
to recommend that the Society should support Mrs Porter’s expedition.

I hope that we have now heard the end of the story; a hunch 
indicates to me that perhaps we have not.

f



I
Gibraltar and South Atlantic Department

(HGF 17/5) - 4 JUL5969

(A. St. J. Sugg)

I should have sent these letters to you earlier but I 
had rather expected to have had something further about it 
here.

Sir Cosmo Haskard, K.C.I.I.G., 
Government House, 

Fort Stanley, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS,

Recently the li.O.D. sent me copies of correspondence 
between Major General Lascelles of the './inston Churchill 
Memorial Trust and a Captain Martin of the Navy, and I thoufjht 
you might like to have copies of these so that you will know 
that Mrs. Sorter is still apparently intent on going to 
South Georgia.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
London S.W.1

/

10 June, 1969.

Us ,

You sent me a copy of your letter of 20 February 
addressed to Mrs. Mollie orter about her proposed expedition 
to South Georgia. But it is not clear to me whether you 
received a copy of Sir Vivian’s letter of 6 March, and I now 
enclose a copy of this.
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May I thank you very much for your letter about Mrs. Porter* 
It is indeed generous of the Admiralty to consider going to 
the rescue of Mrs. Porter if she fell into distress

• amounting to a real emergency, and I am sure that she would 
not wish to be the cause of disturbing the important work 
of HMS Endurance. I have sent a copy both to Mrs.. Porter ' 
and Sir Vivien Fuchs. I’ believe the problem may be that j. 
Mrs. Porter’s ship, which I think is called the Signal Horn, 
may have too short an endurance to stand by Mrs. Porter’s

.. expedition continuously. If this is so, the ship would have 
to return to South America, y

’/•. it could not obtain either in South Georgia or the 
Falkland Islands. Mrs. Porter’s expedition*'would be

*- uncovered during refuelling periods. I am sure that both 
Sir Vivien and the Governor are anxious to avoid the risk of 

■•disruption of the programme of HMS Endurance and of many
other activities that would be inevitable if Mrs. Porter ran ■ i. 

.•'J':into trouble when her own ship was away refuelling. If it' •/ 
were a men’s expedition they would be left to sweat it out.As it is a women’s expedition they would all have to rush to 
the rescue. • The age of chivalry still lives in the f.'

'South Atlantic*

WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL TRUST

10 QUEEN STREET MAYPAIR ..
LONDON W.l
W1X 7PD
Tclcphonei MAYFAIR (01*629)0091

7th May, 196^
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!■«• ■ Thank you fox* your letter of 21st April conoomln^ tho British Woman1 a
['/■., R< Expedition to South Georgia in 1969/70. I an afraid, that tho only holp

£?_• :. Wo cim of for is a rlnplo otatonent that tho Royal Hnvy’s loo Patrol Ship
’• Hl’S EHLURZHCE (which corrie n two helicoptore) will bo in tho Falkland Islands/

- Antarctic area in tho period Hovcnber/Dcoombor 190 to Into March 1970* Her •
- pro/pvipjio in this area is not yot firn (but it docs not at prooent include a 
•• visit to.S# Georgia) and is, in an/ cas’oj always oubjoot to last ninuto changoi

/try IM Ship will airray a respond to a call for holp if it is possible to 
do soo However, KHDUfAUCK’s tack could tako hor up'to 1GC0 nls fx'on 
S» Goorsia, and probably never olooor than 600# It is thus unlikely that

• . -b. -if. ■* tho chip \70uld, in fact, bo in a position to provide acsistanco quickly♦ I eJ
S’"•'' you will appreciate that only in a real onor/;enqy should hor important

\ •• Antarctic work bo disturbed* <

Having cold all thio, wo will of course toll KHDURAKCE about tho expoditia 
.'•y/ / as coon ao a^rGonant x^or thin party has boon obtained froa tho Governor^

• Falkland Xalaadfl*- •■ ■ •’ :: •••’.■■ " /•< •
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GOVERNOR' FUCHS

VEF/AH

LONDON 
STANLEY

FROM 
TO

PS
fill /*
A At ,
A/

AS'126/4 GOVERNOR7FUCHS GENERAL LASCELLES PHONED SAY INC
HRS PORTER HAS WITHDRAWN FROM FELLOWSHIP THEREFORE CHIRCHILL TRUST 
NO LONGER CONCERNED. HE REPORTED THAT SHE WAS STILL HOPING TO 
RAISE HONEY WITH view TO GOING NEXT YEAR. HE DOES NOT THINK SHE 
HAS MUCH CHANCE OF SUCCESS.
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There are obvious weaknesses and loose ends
which need careful attention before our plans can receive
the support and approval which is required# and rather than
attempt to rush things for this summer we feel it is

prudent to spend the extra time,which our postponement will

4

I would like to take this opportunity of

and for the letters and cables which we have received.

ft- /&K&.
('rs)M. Porter.

I will present a renewed application during
the early part of 1970 and hope that this will contain
the information required before we may venture to South Georgia.

Sir Cosmo Haskard 
Governor, 
Falkland Islands 
PORT STANLEY, 
South'Atlantic.

give.

decided to postpone the proposed expedition to South Georgia 
until the southern summer of 1970/71•

Yours faithfully,

Rynettin,
KINCRAIG,
By Kingussie,
I nv e r ne s s- sh i re.

V \ J 25 July 1969
't/ h fc/ 0i/(,

thanking you very much for your attention through this year,

/Y j>C &U
11^(0

2OOCTi969 Vr)

Your Excellency,
After careful consideration it has been
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Mrs.M.PorterSender’s name and address:

s S i ,
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The ‘APSLEY’ Air Letter
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The Governor,

Government House,

JiO;.
MORA’i

4
Ji i

Pyne 11 i n,KINCRAIG,
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0948Z 22/1/70

REPERF ONREPERF ONREPERF ON

°A(*22JA.N1970 cj
0116/70 R FROM LONDON TO STANLEY 
AS/126/4 HIGHCOMA/FUCHS HAVE TODAY SEEN ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE 
ENTITLED BRITISH WOMEN'S EXPEDITION SOUTH GEORGIA 1970/71. ISSUED 
BY MOLLIE PORTER IT STATES EXPEDITION WILL SAIL FROM UK IN SEPTEMBER 
1970. I HAVE TAKEN NO ACTION AS PERHAPS BEST LEFT ALONE AND 
PRESUME YOU HAVE HEARD NO MORE. NO APPLICATION HAS YET BEEN MADE TO RGS BUT IT MAY COME TO THEM AGAIN.VEF/BEC



SERVICETELEGRAPHGOVERNMENT
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT

DateHanded in atWords

,43)To

22^/1/70

AS/126A sTJCss/taGEacom

Time

WAP I5I42—82I 504578/790938 500 pds 12/68 Grp.782

Number Office of Origin

W SWTLEI 
TO LC&DuT HQ

fahM flh /0,/c.
' 4hzo ________

I HAVE HEARD NOTHING SINCE LIES PORTER WROTE ON 25 JULY 1969 SAYING QUOTE A? 
THERE ARE OBVIOUS WEAKNESSES AND LOOSE ENDS WHICH NEED CAREFUL ATTENTION 
BEFORE OUR PLANS CAN RECEIVE THE SUPPORT AND APPROVAL WHICH IS REQUIRED 
UNQUOTE AND ENDING QUOTE I V/ILL PRESENT RENEWED APPLICATION DURING EARLY 
BART OF 1970 UNQUOTE. I AGREE NO AC'S® NECESSARY AT PRESENT.



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

FALKLAND ISLANDS

RECEIVED
1676 P4416 8/64

Number Office of Origin Words

0285/70 1600ZR

To

COMMITTEE ALSO

DRG/PCSW

ntRCVD PARTLY IN GTC - MBs

Time

- -------- -
J H v E ' ■

4.3.70

k fa ,

FM LONDON HQ

TO STANLEY OFFICE
----- FOR DIRECTOR______________________________________________________________ ___

AS/126/4 MRS. PORTER APPEARED BEFORE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 3RD.
SUPPORT REFUSED CHIEFLY ON GROUNDS THAT WHAT LITTLE SCIENCE SHE COULD ACHIEVE 
COULD AND PROBABLY WOULD BE DONE BY SURVEY IN NEAR TUTORS.
VERY UNHAPPY ABOUT VESSEL BUT THIS NOT MAIN REASON FOR REJECTION=

Handed in at Date



MR 367 IMMEDIATE- 181334Z

FROM STANLEY

TO LONDON HQ

X/779/72. FOLLOWING TELEGRAM RECEIVED BY HIGH COMMISSIONER QUOTE

REQUEST FOR LANDING PERSMI SSI ON HOPE BAY ANTARCTICA
•J?* WEEKS DURATION 15TH JANUARY TO 18TH FEBRUARY 1973
i

PARTY LEADER MRS MOLLIE PORTER MOUNTAINEER PROFESSIONAL

MOUNTAIN GUIDE RESCUE TEAM LEADER IN CAIRNGORM 15 YEARS

EXPERIENCE INCLUDING EXPEDITION TO PERU AND SPITSBERGEN

DEPUTY LEADER DOCTOR VALERIA HAYNES

GLACIOLOGIST UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE EXPEDITION TO GREENLAND

ICELAND AND SCANDINAVIA MEDICAL OFFICER DOCTOR CATHERINE MAC INNES

EXPERIENCED MOUNTAINEER AND MOUNTAIN RESCUE EXPERT FIELD ASSISTANT

MISS T HUGGETT INSTRUCTOR OUTDOOR PURSUITS AQUALUNG DIVER

MOUNTAINEER EXPEDITION TO ARCTIC AIMS NO SERIOUS MOUNTAINEERING

OR EXPLORATION GEOMORPHOLOGY OH LOCAL ICEFREE

COASTAL GROUND PHYSIOLOGY UNIQUE STUDY

ON EFFECTS OF LOCAL ADVERSE CONDITIONS ON THE PARTY AS PART

OF LARGER APPROVED RESEARCH PROJECT TRANSPORT LINDBLADEXPLORER

FINANCE PAYING FOR OURSELVES SAFETY AND EQUIPMENT

EQUIPTMEMT TO BE TO BAS STANDARD 2 ITNTERIM VISITS BY

LINDBLADEXPLORER PERSONAL SURVIVAL EXPERIENCE AT HIGHEST

LEVEL PARTY WILL CAMP AND BE ENTIRELY INDEPENDENT SUPPLY

WISE ADDITIONAL FULL DETAILS OF PARTY FROM THE FILE ON
PROPOSED EXPEDITION TO SOUTH GEORGIA 1967 AM WILLING TO

TELEPHONE YOU IF NECESSARY

MOLLIE PORTER PHONE NUMBER KINGUSSIE 308 UNQUOTE

GRATEFUL YOUR COMMENTS

ECJC/KH
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1604Z 19/12/72

L

L/1649/72 R 
FROM LONDON HQ 
TO STANLEY 
AS/126/4 X/779/72 CLEARLY I AH NOT IN A POSITION TO REFUSE THIS
WOMEN’S EXPEDITION TO HOPE BAY. BAS IS NOT ASKED TO HELP : 
NEVERTHELESS ANY PARTY AND ESPECIALLY A FEMALE ONE PLACES AN ONUS ON 
US IN CASE OF EMERGENCY. 1 AM THEREFORE RELUCTANT TO SEE THEM GO 
ESPECIALLY AS I HAVE DOUBTS ABOUT PORTER'S OWN STEADINESS IN TIMES OF 
STRESS.
I SUGGEST THAT BEFORE AGREEMENT IS GIVEN HIGHCOHA ENQUIRES FROM 
LINDBLAD WHAT UNDERTAKINGS AND RESPONSIBILITIES HE WILL ACCEPT. 
ALSO AS THEY WOULD BE SIDE BY SIDE WITH ARGENTINES IT IS PROBABLY 
COURTEOUS IF THEY ARE NOTIFIED EITHER THROUGH FCO OR EMBASSY. BUT 1 
WOULD LIKE IT CLEARLY UNDERSTOOD BY THE ARGENTINES THAT BAS HAS NO 
CONNECTIONS WITH THIS EXPEDITION.
VEF/LC



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

To

ETAT PRI0PIT7: S 1

a/c H.O.

Tolno 390 of 21 December

am

L3WT3

Time

It would bo difficult for xao to refuse permission but Z ;
what undertakings he

2.
first checking with Lindblad to find out 
has given.

info Buenos Aires.
.QXPSB:§rXTX0N TO ^TA2CTIC

lS 5'X;Th Commissioner T have boon asked to grant landing 
permission at Hope Day for a when’s expedition of four led by 
Mrs Hellie Porter. All members are experienced mountaineers 
will be self contained and be landed and nicked up by Lin<E>lad 
.Explorer. Duration of visit 15 January to 18 February 1973.

3* m view of proximity of Argentine base grateful if as matter 
of courtesy Argentine authorities could be Lnformod making it 
clear that BAS has no connections with expedition.



ZCZC ATS929 GWZ195 PF277
FKLY CO GBGW 024
KINGUSSIE 24 21 1405

GOVERNOR GOVERNMENT HOUSE
PORTSTANLEY

DUE TO PRESSURE OF TIME FOR COMPLETING ARRANGEMENTS WOULD Ft.
APPRECIATE EARLY DECISION CONCERNING LANDING PERMISSION

PORTER EASTLODGE BALAVIL KINGUSSIE INVERNESSSHI RE Lu
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

To

A "•TAO rn? ;

XXAO TO ATX AT HOP:; B.H* FOB -TOT.OD

a, act T .• ,

X^-AAV'T AT?. tat TO A'ACTAr ADLin A ACTIOS OF :AArjxc?n
• ‘-’A at. '.'AT AlLTA TA-‘>T • ,;.■■• T. TA\ □ >?T -TAC: ;•■ -\r a

act T;TT^ x ;T AOXTTOA.

L r.T: TATA aO-;-TTAlTTT:

Time

■TTA: 'ATT - Op ATHTAIOTIC TAT.TY XT -.XA-A BA



RESTRICTED

fm ECO 2218100

Your telno 390: ANTARCTIC

1.

a.

b.

c.
are

d.

e.

to Priority Falkland Islands telno 281 of 22 December info 
Buenos Aires.

Tnis type of adventure was considered 
to be a matter of particular concern.
The party of girls is not sponsored by any government 
authority and Sir Vivian Fuchs wishes it to ue clearly 
understood that BAS has no connection with them.
Although their competence and equipment is likely to ue up 
to necessary standards it lias not been possible to confirm 
this.
These girls appear to fall within the scope of Antarctic 
Treaty recommendations IV-27- We would be reluctant to 
approach the Argentines at such short notice to ask for the 
conditions upon which they would accqpt this party, especially 
when the matter of controlling this type of private expedition 
is currently under treaty discussion.

We hope that you will feel a^le to withhold your permission 
for tnis party to land at Hope Bay for the foil,owing reasons:

Ewen if Lind^lad says he will guarantee removal of the 
girls in an emergency, the exercise of rescuing them from 
wherever they may be in the Hope Bay area would inevitably 
fall to the Argentine station.
The history of recent rescues of British personnel by the 
Argentines makes it imperative that we take whatever steps 
we can to avoid risk of further rescues.
At such short notice it is not possible to resolve the 
problems of visitors to the Antarctic Treaty area who 
not sponsored by governments. These problems were the 
subject of much discussion at the recent consultative 
meeting at Wellington.



ZCZC ATS992 QWZ437 PF183
FKLY CO GBGW 030
KINGUSSIE 30z22 1129

r
GOVERNOR GOVERNMENT HOUSE
PORTSTANLEY

RECEIVED WITH MANY THANKS YOUR CABLE GRANTING
PERMISSION FOR PARTY TO LAND AT HOPEBAY
WILL SEND ALL DETAILS TO FOREIGN OFFICE
THANK YOU AGAIN

M PORTER

NNNN
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co

se
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DateHanded in atWordsOffice of OriginNumber

To

a/c n*o

IT -ILL B ;

THIS.

nin: co:p*tostcclt*

Time

z > jvst a rroiXMoo that roun -:•> rr-c of

' a •“ 2* ew ^tly awarcttc to jatt OISCW W 
TP1C L'O - • (T; VI -;-.' OF TOC OmXT "70TTC 7 

«B S31B8&T ALL GOV.OLr: ;HT ■
X a < . ^IVT mr lUBWSR FWCEKHKW TO I4SB it
HOP.: ;cay .70.1. HAV£ TO ir> ■otnrrLv rL r 7 pit auclzt



CONFIDENTIAL 271345Z

1.

FCO please pass.

to Immediate FCO unnumoered telegram of 2? December info 
Routine ^uenos Aires.

Your telno 390: ANTARCTIC
In view of your reasons particularly 1(c) I have 

reversed earlier decision to allow party to land. I^regret 
any inconvenience that this may cause.



RKSTRICTFD

ires.

Your tel unnumoe-^e^ of 27 December: ANTARCTIC

1.

were

Mrs Porter phoned ixooerts 28 December auout reversal of 
permission for landing, 
discussions in

fm FCO telno 5 of 4 January to Falkland Islands info ^uenos

Latter explained reasons referring to 
Wellington and emphasised that the difficulties 

political and had nothing to do with competence of her 
party. rhough naturally disappointed she accepted explanation 
with good grace.



RESTRICTED

Telephone 01 -

Your reference

ADZ 22/1Our reference

Date 17 January 1973

RESTRICTED

/II I /

His Excellency 
Mr E G Lewis OBE 
Government House 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

D
PROPOSED EXPEDITION TO HOPE BAY

/or

Polar Regions Section
Foreign^1T^C6om^onw^atth Office
London SW1

Would you please refer to our telegram number 5 of
4 January in which we reported that Mrs Porter had accepted the 
reasons which led us to advise you to refuse her permission to 
land at Hope Bay. Unfortunately it is clear from her letter to 
me of 4 January (copy enclosed) that someone has been stimulating 
her to have another crack at us in the belief that our objection 
to her party is based on a ’’small flimsy point”.

It is, of course, regretted here that we have had to take 
this negative line with Mrs Porter but we felt it would be 
irresponsible of us to dodge the issue and put the onus for 
decision on the Argentines. The arguments which led us to oppose 
her party and which we would be prepared to use in public, if 
Mrs Porter forces us to disclose them, are those in my reply to 

... her of 16 January (copy enclosed). But, in addition, it weighed 
with us that Sir Vivian Fuchs was reluctant to see the party go, 

) had doubts about Mrs Porter’s steadiness and wanted it clearly 
understood by the Argentines that BAS had no connections with them.

The discussions at Wellington about non-governmental 
visitors to the Treaty Area made it clear that there is a 
growing muddle about how to deal with these adventurers. The 
sort of thing which is causing increasing irritation is when 
citizens of one country ask the government of another country 
to give them help in the Antarctic. A recent example involves 
a British Army corporal who wrote to the New Zealand Antarctic 
Division asking them to provide all the necessary food and 
equipment, sledge dogs and training in driving them so that 
he could make a lone dash to the South Pole. The difficulty 
was that his request was supported by the Colonel of his 
Regiment and the New Zealand authorities assumed that since 
the request came officially, we must know about it. We had 
heard nothing. It was clear at Wellington that the way out 
of this sort of embarrassment would be that no request for help



RESTRICTED

Jo A. Heap
Encs: 2

RESTRICTED

Brian. Roberts, who is temporarily laid up in hospital, 
has asked me to let you know that he is sorry not to have 
written to you personally about this*

Under these circumstances it would have been wrong 
for us to ask the Argentines for their agreement to the 
visit to Hope Bay by this party when Sir Vivian had 
specifically not approved then and when there was no time 
for us to find out more about the party in order to put 
a properly supported case for the Argentines to consider.

or any facilities, e.g. permission to visit stations, would 
be entertained by national expeditions until the request 
had been approved by the relevant authorities in the country 
from which the request had been made. Such a development 
would be closely in line with our own view that Antarctic 
Treaty countries should take action in relation to their 
own nationals wherever they may be, or want to go, in the 
Treaty Area.



4 January 1973

As you my or may not know during the latter part of December 1972 I

applied-for and was succesful in gaining permission from the Governor of the

Falkland Islands for leading a small private scientific expedition to be based at

few weeks duration in February 1973.Some days later

i received a second telegram’ from the Governor telling me that due to recent discussions

our were being considered, and it would not be possible for him to contact

and8 consult all thos governments concerned in view of the short notice*,therefore

he had to withdraw his permission.

I have since taken the matter up with at least two senior people

for withdrawing permission for the expedition to take place are political and not

Churchill Memorial Irust in 19&7

enormous problems, mainly concerned with the chartering of a vessel to take and

support us while we were working

I v/as told that four passages wereYork, to assist

U.K. January 8th.,returning 20th.February 1973-

concerned with the ability etc.. of my party.

As you may know since I was awarded a fellowship of the "inston

East Lodge 
Balavil 
By Kingussie 
Inverness-s hire

Dr.J.Heap,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office,
Polar Regions,
LOKDON,S.W. 1.

on South Georgia.The financial burden of such a

cicely involved in Antartic affairs.From my investigations I gather that the reasons

lope Bay in Grahamland for a

charter proved too great so other alternatives were sought.A member of B.A.H. staff 

was among those who recommended that we ask ^indblad *s,the travel organisation in ^ew

us.This year,in December,
available for us at an extremely low rate to sail to Grahamland(Hope Bay),leaving

Dear Dr.Heap,

■ ■

held between countries involved in the Antarctic Treaty private expeditions such as

private party of women scientists. In the early stages we were faced with pretty
L have been trying to visit Antarctica with a small

P-^.
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I immediately sent details to the

our

and then Ushaia,hotels in Buenos Aires food, equipment,

from important posts. One members of the party is a G-.P. and has arranged a locum
at X70 per weekPanother is a university lecturer and received special leave from
her univers it y(vzho presumable considered the expedition well worthwhile for her
to have agreed to leave of absence at such short
her ski-ing holiday in Austria and lost £100 and booked stand-ins for herself in her
post with an education authority .You can imagine the dismay when vze received the
second telegram from the Governor telling us that through insufficient time he
was unable to secure the necessary approval of other nations.Surely he was aware of
this problem when he gave us permission to go and if the question of private parties3

forcc?In any case 1 understand that the conditions in the Antarctic
Law but held in trust like a gentlemans agreement indblad Explorer does notand the9

abide by rules under the treaty, though I am certain she does not violate the wishes

of Antarctic Treaty Countries.This is obvious by the quotations from the treaty which

1 can arrange for our party to leave in February so if it is a question

of time really and not prejudice then those Nations required to be notified of our

visit can be notified.I realise that time is running out and that the people who

need to be consulted are widely scattered but in this day and age with ’phone, cable,

telex etc., it is not difficult to communicate quickly, even to the other end of the

world.After all I managed to obtain permission from the Governor of the Falkland

Islands and have been communicating regularly with New York over the festive period.

It is not too emphatic of me to say that I am bitterly disappointed

and angry this time,f have suffered quite

a small

flimsy point that is stopping

not ice) a further one cancelled

us frem yiiiting Antarctic then I appeal to you to

a few defeats before but none so cruel.

appear in T»indblad brochure for the Antarctic tours.

humiliating or unjustified as this one.If it is just,as T have been told,

is under discussion why is the position not as before until new rulings come into
T reaty are not

Governor ox uhe Falklands and a few days later he sent me a cable giving permission fof 

party to visit hope Bay.Because of lack of time wc immediately organised our

flights uo Buenos Aires,

e'cc.. and most difficult of all,particularly since term had finished leave of absence
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- consider our case and attempt to resolve the difficulty.

I enclose some details of qualifications of our party,together vdth a

brief outline of our plans for Hope Bay.You will see from the notes that our

party is better qualified than most men taken to work on B.A. S.Bases and if we were

upsetting for me because I have helped to train a number of notable expeditions

including the team who visited Elephant Island(survival course-^lenmore Lodge)

and many other forces expedition-groups.It seems my expertise is good enough to

U.K. (the Cairngorm Mountain Rescue leader) but not safe enough to be trusted

small patchp of ice-free gronhd in

Antarctica for a month. I certainly do not intend to minimise the difficulties and
v

dangers that exist even at sea-level on ice-free terrain in as hostile a place as

Hope Lay hut it seems so unfair that we should still be prevented from going there,

and everyone assures me that this time it is not the safety

party that is in question but

the Antarctic Treaty. V; het her this is true or not will remain to be seen.

I am go ing to protest in the strongest possible way this time if

I do not achiie'e a satisfactory outcome'to my plans, I think the time has long since

passed for the kind of restraint that we have consistently shown. Obviously this is

that kind of reactionary behaviour but I do intend to make my complaint heard in

as many important places as I can possibly find.

You will be concerned with the strong line of my letter but I would

years now,we are not going to allow a life times ambition to be removed without

turning every stone in an attempt to achieve a Just decision concerning the permission

question.

Thank you very much indeed for your attention,

not furthering our plans at all, I certainly do not wish to involve myself or the 
£ members of the party in undignified ’womens lib1 style action. I do not approve of

Yours faithfully,

a small insignificant point of dscussion concerned with
or competence of the

$ -4—
(Mrs) Mollie Porter.

men we would be w&lcomed by them to work in the Antarctic.lt is particularly

ask you to bear in mind that we have been trampled under foot by prejudice for some

pass-on to others and I am sound enough to lead the most difficult rescues in
T xeam

with a party of three equally good women on a

groups.It
Antarctic.lt


p? til-} party

(f) guest

Mount Everest Foundation.

(2)EEHJTY LEADER Dr. Valerie Haynes.

(a) Graduate University of Cambridge

(b)Lecturer University of Strathclyde

(c)Deputy leader University of Aberdeen expedition to Greenland 1970-

Done field work in Iceland,Alps,Scottish Highlands,^orway.

Has full support of senior scientific staff connected with work in Antarctica

(5)MDICAL OFFICER Dr. Catherine Maclnnes

cperience second to none in field of mountain rescue,mainly on Ben Nevis and GlenCoe

Undertalcing programme of physiology connected with stress effect on human,which could

have considerable affect on safety in mountains in the future.

(b‘) Experience in cave and mountain rescue.

(c)Experienced aqua-lung diver

(AyField AssistantyTess -uggesst

(a)Fdll-time member staff cf Outdoor Pursuits centre('i7. Riding of Yorks)

on survival course-Norway 1968-Norwegian Red Cross Society.

(g)Expeditions to Spitsbergen I960.500 miles sledging,22 first ascents, surveying,geologj 
Peru,1971.Ascended 4 peaks over 17,500’-1st.ascents.All female party 
Arctic Norway,Lyngen£ 1966.Led party of schoolgirls.Scientific

Canary Islands,Alps,Norway six times.
Several of these expeditions received approval and grantt from R.G.S. and

Council after stringent tests,for winter and summer)

(b) Leader Cairngorm mountain rescue team(0nly woman leader in U.K.)

(c) Fellow R.G.S. since 1959

(d) Instructor Glenmore lodge since 1961-all courses inslucing ma ny survival,rescue 

(ejlnstructed expedition members of parties going to Greenland,Iceland and Elephant

I sland( Combined forces recent trip)

, 1; LEADER Mollie Porter

(a)Proxessional mountain guide(certificates for Cairngorms issued by British Mountaineer



j.^( very briefly)

I (1)Glaciology. Study of ice-free ground on coast,possibly visit to a nunatak but 
no serious days or journeys into mountains or on glaciers.
(2) Physiology.Study of effect of adverse weather conditions on the party.
(3) usual study of wildlife,mainly recording species seen.
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ALZ 22/1
16 January 1973

Tors Mollie Porter
East LodgeBalavilBy KingussieInverne ss-shireScotland

JJVKElUi. nlwOFFICECornwall HouseStamford StreetLondon SE1 9NS

Thaiik you for your letter of 4 January - it reached me on the 12th - which I read with great sympathy• I understand the very difficult position in which you find yourself but, and here I am speaking personally, I do not really think you should be all that surprised. You have in effect attempted to organise an Antarctic expedition in one month, without consulting the British Antarctic Survey or any other government department concerned until the last moment. We fully understand that this was due to the fact that you only received Lindbladfs special offer at the beginning of December. Time to complete the sort of arrangements which would have been necessary for us to make for your expedition has been of the essence of the problem and, as Dr Roberts told you when you telephoned, this could not be done in the five working days that were available to us. It is inadvisable to impose deadlines on foreign governments for their replies - in these circumstances, they tend,quite naturally, to respond negatively.
In case this does not make sense to you I should tell you that in accordance with an Antarctic Treaty Recommendation we would have had to ask the Argentine government for the conditions upon which they would have accepted a visit by your party to Hope Bay where they have a station; the Argentine government would have had to decide in principle whether they wished to accept your party at their station and to state the conditions by which they would expect you to abide; we would have had to put these conditions to you and ask for your assurance, to be transmitted to the Argentine authorities, that you would abide by their conditions. Or3y then would the Argentine authorities have been in a position to grant the permission for your party to go. I think you will agree that there was not time to complete these complicated exchanges before you flew to Buenos Aires. If we had embarked upon them there was a risk that you could have arrived.in Buenos Aires, or the Antarctic, only to find that the Argentines did not want you to land. Such an outcome would have been embarrassing for us and very annoying to you to say the least. Our experience of working the Recommendation

/mentioned



/You

mentioned above is that the process takes months rather than 
days to complete.

There are in fact two political points which we had to 
bear in mind. The first concerns our general relations with 
Argentina in the Antarctic context. As you will know sovereignty 
over the Antarctic Peninsula is disputed between Argentina, Chile 
and the United Kingdom and, until the Antarctic Treaty came into 
force in 1961, the claims were actively contested.

The second point is that private expeditions to the 
Antarctic have so increased in numbers recently that they are 
causing considerable concern to the government expeditions 
which are expected to help them when they get into trouble 
(as a number of them have). As a consequence the whole 
question of non-governmental visitors to the Antarctic Treaty 
Area including tourists, private scientific expeditions and 
adventurers, is under discussion in the Antarctic Treaty 
forum. Having been considerably inconvenienced by non
governmental visitors ourselves we have suggested to our 
Treaty partners, and they have agreed, that we should work 
towards an agreement under the Treaty aimed at ensuring that: 
(i) the provisions of the Treaty are respected by these 
visitors and (ii) such visitors are well equipped, experienced 
and as little likely as it is possible to judge to divert from 
their proper function government expeditions for search and 
rescue operations. I am sure you will appreciate that we do 
not want to prejudice the progress of these discussions by 
any action which calls upon one of the Treaty partners to 
make special concessions on our behalf.

The main object of the Antarctic Treaty is to enable 
national scientific expeditions to co-operate in order to make 
the best of their investigations. In order to make this 
feasible without continuous political bickering, the Treaty 
put the question of Antarctic sovereignty into cold storage 
for the period that the Treaty is in force. This does not 
mean we should act in disregard of Argentine susceptibilities. 
What it does mean is that we expect, both from them and 
ourselves, that we shall arrange our relations with punctilious 
regard to the agreements that have been made under the Antarctic 
Treaty.

You are quite right in thinking that the reasons for the 
refusal for you to land at Hope Bay are political and not 
concerned with the capabilities of your party. That is 
precisely what, with great regret, Dr Roberts had to tell you 
over the telephone. You may have been told that our reason 
for stopping you was "a small flimsy point”, to which I can 
only answer that this opinion is not at all correct.



J. A. Heap

i

You appeal to me to reconsider your case to see if you 
can go to the Antarctic in February, For the reasons given above, taken together, I am sorry to have to repeat that we 
are unable to advise the High Commissioner to give you the necessary permission this season.

The important tiling from your point of view is that we have not said that you may not take a party to the Antarctic in the future. All we ask is that next time you should give us ample prior warning - at least six months or longer if you can - of your intentions including a detailed description of your scientific programmes which, in accordance with the Treaty we shall have to pass on to other Treaty governments before 30 October of the season in which you intend to go to the 
Antarctic. We must hope that the international arrangements will then be more favourable*



Jth the compliments of

His Excellency 
Mr E G- Lewis

Dr J A Heap
30 January 1973

POLAR REGIONS SECTION
Latin America Department

FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE

ROOM 330
CORNWALL HOUSE, STAMFORD STREET 

LONDON SE1 9NS 
Telephone 928-7511

Reference my letter to you 
of 17 January 1973, (ALZ 22/1)



23rd January .1Q73

J
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Mrs. ? Io Hie l?o r t e r, 
Ba st Dodge,
Bala vi 1,
by Kingussie.
Invernrss-shire.

Unfortunately, I did not meet Dr. Valerie
Haynes when 1 visited Glasgow. It was extremely foggy 
and she may not have got to the lecture. However, I have 
been sufficiently concerned by your crie de coeur to make 
further enquiries and, though I am sorry to say I have nothing 
encouraging to report, I am satisfied that there is no question 
of prejudice of the kind you perhaps feared in the refusal of 
permission. I may say that, apart from speaking to a 
number of people who I found to be personally sympathetic to 
the expedition, I rang Dr. Brian Roberts in his nursing home 

’and had a long talk with him, and I have since seen the letter 
that Dr. Heap wrote to you. I am very much afraid, in the 
light of all the facts, that had I been in their position myself 
I would have had to take the same decision. It simply is 
not on, with the complex political situation that exists, to 
expect to get permission at short notice. After all, it is not 
so very long ago since shots were being exchanged with the 
Argentines and, although I gather relations are now pretty 
good, there are all sorts of problems and it is really quite a 
complicated situation, as Dr. Heap explained to you. I would 
add that I have had experience myself of getting permission in 
less sensitive areas - the Canadian Arctic and Greenland - and 
even there it was by no means easy to get the necessary permits, 
least of all at short notice.
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SHACKLETON

I
M

I
I
I

I realise it must be maddening to you, 
having been offered reduced passages very late, and not 
being able to make use of them, and I, like others - 
particularly Dr. Roberts - are sad that we have not been 
able to help.

H
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2nd.February 1973

liay I thank you very much indeed for your long and most interesting
letter concerning our application for permission to visit Antarctica.

Although there are one or two minor points which I do not entirely.
accept I fully realise the main problems concerned with our recent application,and
I am ready to admit that ,through ignorance of the difficulties concerned with such

late application,particularly to Argentinian Territory,we were asking the impossible.a
We are keen as ever to undertake a small scientific programme in the

Antarctic,and because there is no provision made for women to work there under normal
Governmental supervision we must again present

and in some instances,other peoples understanding of their particular study, and the
only way to achieve this ambition is for us to finance and organise ourselves completely.

When we present our next plan we will ensure that sufficient time is
given for the necessary negotiations to be undertaken.

Thank you very much again for your interest and assistance,

(llrs)Mollie Porter

East Lodge 
Balavil 
By Kingussie 
Inverness-shire

Yours sincerely,

Dear Dr. Heap,

Dr. J .Heap,
Polar Regions Section,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
London,SoWo1o

the reasons why women are not acceptable for work on British Bases, Sir Vivian Fuolis
I 

^plained the problems to us seme years ago.However ny party includes scientists of 

considerable ability who wish to work in that part of the world to improve their, own,

a private expedition.We fully realise


